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Banana Festival President
Delegate To Rio de Janiero

One Of Kentucky's
Better Weekly Papers
The News has won awards for out.
standing exc•Ileswe every year If
has been submitted In judging contests.

The efforts being made by the International Ba- Volume Thirty-Five
nana Festival to create goodwill and understanding
with people in Central and South America will be
recognized this Fall before the world's most distinguished members of the Latin-American diplomatic corps.
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Shutterbug Is Working Again!

Mrs. Paul Westpheling, president
of the Banana Festival, Saturday
was named a United States delegate to the Second Inter-American
Partners of the Alliance Conference to he held in Rio de Janiero.
Brazil from September 19-22.
J. K. Smith, general manager of
the Kentucky Rural Electric Coops, who first conceived the program of Kentucky self-help for
Ecuador by donating • large
quantity of used electrical equipment, was also named as a delegate. Mr. Smith was one of two
-•••••••.•
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A fellow editor remarked at a
press convention one time that
people who complain about the
kind of news that goes into the
paper ought to remember that if
tile editor printed everything he
really knew, a lot of people would
sneak out of town in the middle of
the night.
In this respect I am reminded of
a rumor I heard last week that
sonic character assassins, wanting
some publicity for themselves, are
trying to destroy the Banana Festival, put us in a bad light with our
friends in Washington and South
America, and created a ruckus
that would prove nothing except
that people who live in glass houses
ought to get up before daybreak
to take a bath,
I hate to disappoint a reader
who wants his name in the paper
so bad that he'd manufacture a
story. Fortunately we are governed by laws and professional ethics
concerning the publication of untruths and character defamation.
But somehow I feel sorry for
them. They'll never get their names in the paper for trying to build
our communities because they're
try to destroy it; they'll never get
their names in the paper for being
heroes, because they sneak around
even to do dirty work; they can't
get their names in the paper for
being outstanding, law-abiding citizens because . .
well, because
they know why.
So what is
soft-hearted editor
supposed to do? I know! If they
should ever decide to move away
from here we'll give them a big,
going away party. It will be a
lavish affair and it will be worth
every dollar we spend on it, whether it's budgeted or unbudgeted.
Luckily the money is budgeted for
I saw it with my own eyes .. .
Yessir, the money has been budgeted for comm-inity promotion,
Industrial procurement and promotion, community insect control and
the eradication of termites, rats,
gambler', and bootleggers.
There's money allocated in the
budget for the protection of our
citizens in the event of fire, theft,
chicanery, moral turpitude and no
telling what else. So you see if our
publicity-seeking friends decide to
go 'way we could use the money
for the party from any one of the
aforementioned budgets into which
they could be catalogued.
Fair enough?
Meanwhile being an editor is often a difficult way to make a living.
Dec Adams Ti.. Atheists
I didn't know until recently that
Doc Adams established some kind
of a football record at Murray College. In talking with this friendly
and genial man about a lot of
things, including sports, Doc just
said casually that a lot of old
friends still like to talk to him
about his football days at Murray.
Live and learn about the homefolks, I always say.
This World of Speed!
Last week I fulfilled two important engagements ,in different cities, on different days, and was
home for breakfast and evening
dinner on the same day.
Last Thursday I had a most
pleasant visit in Nashville with
Governor Frank Clement. Mayor
Rex Ruddle and Sonny Puckett and
I flew to Nashville for a ten-thirty
a. m. appointment with Governor
Clement. We had lunch, visited
other offices, and then got out to
UN fantail only to learn that bad
Weather had us grounded for a few
iecostbsged cm Pape mareirs

Americans honored by Secretary
of State Dean Rusk for his efforts
of cooperation with Ecuador.
The Fulton editor and co-publisher was appointed at a meeting
in Louisville Saturday morning,
held in connection with the Kentucky Partners for the Alliance.
Mrs. Westpheling was recently
named state-wide co-chairman of
the Kentucky Partners, serving
with Robert Hensley, prominent
and well-known Kentuckian, as
chairman. Governor Edward T.
Breathitt is honorary state chairman.
James H. Boren, director of the
Partners for the Alliance in the
State Department, has asked each
delegate to prepare a summary
of the organizational and project
activities of the state-wide organization, which the Festival president revealed will contain the great
strides being made by the Banana
Festival toward personal diplomacy on • people-to-people basis.

After falling apart at the seams while in operation at a meeting of the Woman's Club in the early
Spring, our camera is back from the factory and
working pretty good, it seems. Or perhaps the News
photographer has learned a little more about its
operation, but whatever the reason, we are happy
to publish these good pictures this week.
The photographic mission Tuesday afternoon
was to see just how Fultonians spend these lovely
summer days. Here's the story on candid camera.
If the camera continues to work as well as it
has on its first mission, there will be many, many
such pictures in the News, meaning that we'll soon
run out of filing space. So-o-o-o-o we've got to keep
moving. While the newspaper copy is good, the
original is better. So if you'll help with our filing
space we'll let you have the photo for the price it
cost us. .. 80 cents each and it's a good, clear 5 x 7
photograph, good for framing and remembering.
(More Photos on inside pages)

Currently, the Banana Festival
association is staging a collection
of recreational equipment to establish a playground in Quevedo,
Ecuador, with whom the State of
Kentucky is aligned. Quevedo, a
city of upwards of 50,000, is in the
remote area of northwest Ecuador
where the residents are impoverished and the children roam the
streets and the hinterlands for
lack of playground facilities.

Bell's Modern
Phone System
Now Year Old
One year ago, June 20, 1965, the
most modern communications system in the world came to the Fulton area. Southern Bell's million
dollar project for the Fulton exchanges has revolutionized communications in our city.
Larry Ader, local Southern Bell
manager, stated today that the
people of Fulton are using their
phones more than ever before. Futtonians are calling at the clip of
an average of 700,000 completed
calls per month. The reason for
this increase, Ader believes, is
due to the ease of calling now,
compared to the slowness of the
manual method used in the past.
Ader expressed pleasure in the
acceptance of Touch-Tone calling.
"This acceptance of the TouchTone phone shows that the people
of Fulton do want the best things
that life has to offer.
The eonvience of touch-tone calling provides the fastest and best
methods of communications available in the world today," Ader added.
Wheel On Tele Mph,
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Larry Cavender
On Commercial
In Bonanza Show
Larry Cavender, a former Futtonian who will be playing golf at
the Ken-Tenn Tournament in Fulton this week-end will have the
eexciting experience of viewing
himself on nation-wide TV Sunday
evening.
Larry, son of Mrs. Grace Covender, who now resides in Memphis,
is assistant director and cameraman for WMCT-TV in Memphis, a
position he has held for the past
five years. He will appear in a
commercial
with Mrs. Hunter
Lowe, Jr. of Memphis during the
nationally televised Bonanza Show
on Sunday night on NBC.
Larry recently produced a remote control program of the Martin-Greene spectacular last week.
Larry will tell you, if you ask, that
he was a little less than confident
during the show, but it was acclaimed a success anyhow, a
friend advised the News on Wed-

Parkway Re-routing Near
Water Valley IsExplained
Kentucky Highway Commissioner Henry Ward,
after a thorough study of the revised routing of the proposed Purchase Parkway in the Water Valley area, today revealed his findings. The study made by Mr. Ward
stemmed from a petition from 75 persons in the Water
Valley area who charged that several farms "would be
cut up," as a result of revised routing, which propertyowners say is a revision of the original proposal made
by the consulting engineers.
' Mr. Ward's memorandum from
.1. T. Anderson, assistant to the
State -Highway Engineer was sent
to the Fulton News and specifically clarifies the issues raised by the
property owners.
Here is the letter from Mr.
Ward and the memorandum.
Commonwealth of Kentucky
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky 401101
May 31, 1966

Purchase Parkway. I asked for a
review of the matter and preparation of a report from the State
Engineer's office. Attached is a
copy of that report, which you
may find of interest.
Cordially yours,
Henry Ward
Commissioner
May 2, 1966
MEMORANDUM TO:
Mr. Henry Ward
Commissioner of Highways
FROM:
J. T. Anderson
Assistant to State Highway
Engineer
SUBJECT:

'Fats' Formally Announces
Campaign For Re-election

In accepting the appointment,
the Festival official said:
"Of course. I am personally
honored at the appointment, but
more than that, I feel that being
able to contact these important
iConensued on Page Eighl)

"It's true I live In Memphis,"
Mrs. Grace Cavender wrote to
friends today, "but when anyone
asks me where I'm from I sing out
loud .. . Fulton, Ky."
"I'm proud of my home-town,"
Mrs. Cavender continued "and
that's why I'm sending five dollars
to help with the recreational equipment project for the young people
in Quevedo, Ecuador from the
young people of the twin cities."
The check has been turned over
to Larry Ader, Southern Bell telephone manager and Lindell Greer,
manager of the P. N. Hirsch Store
who are co-chairmen of the drive
to establish a playground for the
impoverished children of the community in northern Ecuador.
Both chairmen urge other citizens to make contributions either
in cash or used equipment for the
program undertaken by the Banana
Festival as their committment to
the Kentucky Partners for the Alliance.

16 PAGES

Mr. Paul Westpbeling
MONEY FOR EDUCATION!
The Fulton News
More than 65 cents or each reve- Fulton, Kentucky
nue dollar in Kentucky's general Dear Paul:
fund goes to education. Fifty-two
In April, the Fulton News carper cent of all money available for
elementary and secondary educa- ried a story which raised questions
about the location of the Jackson
tion is State money.

Following the meeting in Rio de
Janiero, the Festival official has
been invited to Ecuador to observe the efforts being made there
in connection with the Alliance
program.

Mrs. Cavender
Makes Donation
For Quevedo Plan

TWO SECTIONS

Robert A. "Fats" Everett, acclaimed by his associates and constituents as one of the hardest working
and most effective congressmen in Washington is today
formally announcing his candidacy for ce-election to the
position he has held for the past eight years. ,

The official goodwill ambassador of Fulton, Edmeet.' Owe% was at
Everett of Union City, has bees
his popular pop-corn stand on Lak• Street with his usual pleasant
waging a vigorous campaign in
oreetirqs and delicious w•res. Here hit is shown offering J. D. Hales a the Eighth Congressional District
taste of "Edmond's famous popcorn."
in Tennessee and is expected to
win by a very comfortable margin
even though his district has been
expanded to include a portion of
Shelby County.
Congenial, friendly and efficient
"Fats," as he is fondly called by
all who know him, is never too
busy to visit with a constitutent
either in his Washington or Union
City offices.
Congressman Everett's- formal
announcement
:

District
rfrhe oppottln4y you
have given me to serve as your
Representative in the past eight
years.
I am now fifth in seniority on the
Veterans' Affairs Committee of the
House. We have passed much legislation to help veterans, their widows, and their children.
We were able to pass the nursing
care legislation which will be of
much help to our aging veterans.
I served as Chairman of the Subcommittee that held hearings,
drafted this legislation, and steered it through the House.
As Chairman of the SubcornmitI certainly want to express my
deep appreciation to all the citi- tee on Insurance, we succeeded
(Co.rnued on P',ge Eight)
zens of the Eighth Congressional

I have some used recreational equipment that
is in good condition and I want you to come by and
pick it up at:
Address
Name
do not have any playground equipment to donate, but here is a cash donation, please acknowledge it in the name of: (Yourself or some young
person in your family)

Signed:
Mall to Larry Ader. Southern Bell Telephone Company. Fulton. Ky.

Reference is made to your
memorandum of April 11, 1966,
along with a copy of a clipping
from The Fulton News and you
request for a report on this whole
matter.
Attached hereto is a copy of my
report to you on this subject dated
March 2, 1966, which covers background leading up to a decision to
investigate a revised line across
the Bayou De Chien bottoms.
Since that time the consultant
has surveyed the revised line and
his continued studies have indi
rated factors favoring the revisior
as follows:
1. Comparative cost estimates
indicate that the construction
cost of the revised line will be
approximately $122,000 less than
the original line. Also the revised
line is 323 ft. shorter than the
original line.
2. Contrary to claims that more
farms will be "cut-up" and that
many homes and farm buildings
would have to be removed, the
comparative right of way appraisals indicate that right of
way for the revised line will cost
approximately $18,600 less than
the original line.
3. A review by representatives
of our Materials Division indicates that the revised line lies on
more stable ground than the original line.
Construction work in the area
of the original line would be expensive and time consuming because of the surface water and
poor drainage conditions. On the
revised line, surface water was
noted in only a few areas and
surface ditches could be used to
drain the soil in these areas.
This would render a firm foundation for the embankment construction on the revised line
should proceed more rapidly
than on the original line.

The photographer snapped handsome Paul Sean Heltsley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul 14•Itsley playing on Ow lawn at the home of his grandmother Mrs. Nannie Austin. Sean is enjoying his vehicles .. which reminds the photographer that if you have any kind of such vehicles
around your premises won't you give them to some lees fortunate
youngster in Ecuador. Larry Ackir, chairman of the recreational equipment drive for Ecuador will be happy to pick it up.

I Want To Help
The Partners For The Alliance

Graves County
Line Revision on Jackson
Purchase Parkway

a.

Congressman "Fats' Everett

Area Officers Attend Training
Conference In Franklin County
The sound of pistol shots echoed
across the rolling land of Franklin County-thus, the second course
began in the Kentucky State Police
Quarterly Training Conference.

As indicated in my report to
you of March 2, 1066, the decision to study a revised line
across Bayou De Chien was based solely on sound engineering
principles and no individual or
group of individuals had any
knowledge whatsoever of our
actions at the time and consequently could not have had any
influence on any decision. Anyone who thinks otherwise has
been badly misinformed and is
100 percent wrong.

partnership between the State Police and law enforcement agencies
all over the state.
rentucky State Police Director
Colonel James E. Bassett emphasized that the Conferenee wlll not
Randall King was elected comThis phase of the training is on duplicate or conflict with other
the use of firearms and is under police training programs in this mander of South Fulton American
Legion Post last Friday night at a
the guidance of Sgt. Shelby Riggs, area.
meeting held in the post home.
State Police Firearms Instructor.
"II is our hope," he has said,
Other officers elected were: Otis
The group taking advantage of "that this Training Conference will Pannell, vice commander; James
this training today was from the stimulate wider participation and Adams, 2nd vice commander;
western-most tip of the Common- a stronger demand for Police Tommy Mann, adjutant; Rev. Paul
wealth.
training."
Cates, chaplain; Brooks Oliver,
In September the Conference service officer; Sam Reed, sergThis training is twofold, in addieant-at-arms; Bob McKnight, Elof
selfthe
art
teach
Course
will
training
in
tion to providing basic
police methods, the Conference Is defense, with fingerprint technique ton Wilson and James Adams,
committee.
house
December.
in
expected to bring about a closer being taught

Randall King Named
SF Legion President

I
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

PAUL and JOHANNA ht. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
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Our
Christian
Heritage
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Fulton, South Fulion's Expanding Shopping Areas
In Jeopardy As Highway Routings Adher To Speed

IT IS TIME TO RENEW OUR
NATIONAL COVENANT

When I have come to the end of the road,

By Dr. N.'Burnett Magrode,

I should like to look back and see
The longer we live, and the more
we seem to learn, the less we seem to
understand the thinking that goes on
among the "experts" in planning projects designed for progress.
Perhaps the most confusion in
our "live - and - learn" experience
comes from trying to understand the
relationship between levying taxes to
build new and modern highways,
while at the same time often destroying the sources from which these
taxes are levied.
Currently both Fulton and South
Fulton are engaged in constant and
concerted programs to maintain and
expand the present levels of our business community in the face of fierce
and healthy competition from the
communities all around us.
The competitive spirit keeps our
communities alert and progressive,
with the satisfying results that we
get more shoppers and more tourists
and give better service, which certainly produces more tax revenues at
all levels from sales to property
taxes.
It is in the routing of these modern and convenient highways that
we are thrown into panic and confusion.
"The emphasis is on speed and
effective traffic movement," is the
stock answer from a highway planner
when asked to consider the economic
losses when a major highway is
routed away from the tax revenueproducing areas of a community.
This concept is understandable
from the standpoint of a highway
planner, although it is a ridiculous
tontradiction of the views expressed
by planning and zoning experts.
Here is what a document, prepared recently under a Federal grant
from Urban Renewal Administration.
had to say about Fulton's Central
Business District:
-The Fulton Central Business District is presently faced
with many of the same problems
with which central business districts throughout the country are
faced. These problems include
traffic congestion, a lack of convenient and properly spaced
parking facilities, deteriorating
buildings, vacant second floors,
and, in many cases, decreasing
retail sales.
"Many of these problems
exist due to apathy on the part
of the property owners themselves: other problems are due to
a rapidly changing environment
in which innovations in retail
merchandising have outpaced
the downtown merchants.The increasing use of the automobile
has fostered the need for more
and more off-street parking facilities.
"Shopping centers have
sprung up in close proximity to
the central business district,
thereby competing for its customers. The result has been in
many instances a loss of tax raveSecond - class postage paid at Fulton, Ky, 42E41.
Voted ono of Ktinkidry's "Butt All
Weekly Papers.

Around"

nue for the entire city, as well as
a lam of revenue to the individual merchazttsl"
No defense is needed for the accuracy of these statements, for they
are indeed, accurate.
But, then, when a progressiveminded merchant makes every effort
to adhere to the advice of the "experts" it is discouraging, even maddening, to have an "expert" in another field say, in effect, "Keep moving where the traffic's moving."
The battle of the experts is similar to paraphrasing an old proverb
about out of the frying pan into the
fire . .. "out of the traffic congestion.
into shopper oblivion," caused by
highways that speed shoppers away
from our doors to other communities
in other states.

Published Every Thursday al The Year
at 209 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky. 42041
Subscription Rates, 13.00 per year In Fulton
Hickman, G
Counties, Ky., and Oblen and
Wrinkle,
/ Counties, Tem. Elsewhere throughout
Its. United
$4.00 per year.
Kentucky Subscribers must add 3% Sales Tee.
Address •Il mall (subscriptions, sewers of address. Forms 3879) to Post Oflice flow W7 Fulton, Kentucky, 42041.

I should like to know that I have never,
By action, word or deed,
Betrayed a given confidence
Or forsaken a friend in need.

I should like the consolation,
When I have traveled the very last mile,
To know I've meant something to someone
And caused those in sorrow to smile

I know that I shall be happy,

In South Fulton, a fast-growing
shopping center is made more entic:
ing to local shoppers and tourists by
modern motels, good restaurants and
service stations and two giant supermarkets, whose mammoth parking
facilities lure bargain-hunting grocery buyers to the area, greatly increasing the revenue from sales and
gasoline taxes.
In only a few years the tourist
industry has sky-rocketed in the
Highlands section of Fulton, and in
South Fulton, too, because gift shops,
motels, restaurants and service stations have labored to satisfy the wishes and the needs ,of the touring public In addition the area has afforded
the sites for the construction of large
manufacturing, retail and wholesale
buildings that might still be in cramped quarters were it not for the economic growth brought about by modern business incentives.
Now come the highway planners,
intent on speed and effective traffic
movement, who say, "Let's do it all
over again."
We are in no position, either by
experience or knowledge, to argue
with the philosophy of moving traffic
effectively and with speed. We are
living in a hurried-up world, that
bids to get more hurried as the years
move on. Moreover, if establishing
the highways ay from the crowded
communities- wilTreduce the growing
menace of death on the highways,
then we understand and commend
this planning.
The arguments for and against
the routing of a highway are as many
and varied as road building itself.
Many of these arguments are selfish,
advanced by individuals who stand to
gain or lose by the routing. Highway
commissioners have been confronted
with this evil for time immemorial.
When all of the plus factors are
considered for routing highways
away from crowded traffic areas, we
think it is equally important to look
up from the drawing board into the
economic factors connected with
routing a highway around a growing
community that is producing everincreasing tax revenues.
In the instance of the routing of
the Purchase Parkway and the connecting artery in Tennessee, we
sincerely ask that diligent effort be
made to plan the routing with the
least disturbance to our present economy.

A member of the Kentucky Press Asuselatlon
Successor of various weekly papers In Fulton
the first of which was foundod In 1610,

That I have done my very best
With the trust that's placed in me.

We realize that whatever the direction, there will be dissident voices
heard, but if the best interests of a
community and the highway planners
can be served by a routing that will
bring about speed and effective traffic movement, as well as maintain
the present levels of our sales and
tax revenues, we hope that this compromise can be brought about at ari
early date.

If in the heart of just one
I can leave one lingering memory
Of something good that I have done.

— Author Unknown
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tibirsury Cormeur
by Miss Jessie Orgain

People all dream. So do animals
You probably have seen a cat's
ears twitch or heard a dog whine
in his sleep.
No doubt, a carry-over from
dreams caused the first painters to
use their imagination and try to
reproduce what may have passed
through their minds The people of
the Stone Age some 20,000 year.
ago made crude pictures on the
walls of their caves to enlighten us
today of what they saw and
thought.
As man is always trying to improve what has already been done,
they have continued to express
their ideas and dreams in pictures Some are beautiful, and
some are just true to life.
Why hay more, Come by the library and learn more about painting. Some of the books which would
be of interest are,
A CONCISE HISTORY OF MODERN PAINTING by Herbert Read.
Sir Herbert Read has distinguished
himself as a teacher, poet, and
author. After World War I. he held
a ten-year appointment to the Victoria and Albert Museum where he
specialized in ceramics and stained
glass. In this work he neither
deals in generalities nor reduces
his history to an array of names
and dates To the contrary, he sees

751

development in terms of materials
and perception He conceives the
history of art as a step-by-step extension of physical awareness His
purpose is to trade the organic
development of the visual experience that is embodied in the art of
painting and tit show bow this is
related to the general movement
of thought and change of sensibility in the period, lie brings to his
work not only the knowledge of a
lifetime devoted to its study, but
the Understanding of one who has
himself participated in the creative
adventure of modern art The result is a coherent, perceptive, and
enlightening presentation of the
whole tenor of modern painting.
ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF
TH E
PAINTING edited by Barnard S.
Myers. This large book is probably
the most comprehensive one-volume encyclopedia of the art of
painting ever published in the English language Its over 3,000 entries
contain biographies of the great
painters of all time. including Chinese. Japanese, Persian and Indian
painting, and lengthy articles on
African art, Etruscan art, Egyptian art, cave painting, and so forth.
In addition there are definitions of
all technical terms and histories
of the various "movements" such
as impressionism. non.objective

VINME`-'
FROM THE FILM--

Turning Back The Clock—
June 21, 1946
Professor Goode, formerly head of the Animal Husbandry Department, and Morris Drake, field agent in
4-H club work, will assist County Agent Watts in a beef
cattle tour in Fulton County Wednesday. Visits will be
made to the farms of Ray Adams, Rob Adams, Justin Attebury, Edd Williamson, Jimmy Lawson and Lyle
Shuck.
Members of the Fulton Young Men's Business Club
will hold their regular monthly dinner meeting at The
Strata Club in Martin, the secretary anounced this
week
Another unfortunate accident occurred June 20 at
the dangerous "blind"'crossing, corner of Eddings and
Fourth Street. The corner has been the scene of many
accidents since the automatic stop light was removed by
the city for repairs. The accident occurred as two cars

painting and surrealism. Perhaps
the most unusual feature of the
book is the integration of its illustrations. both color plates and
halftone., with the text, so that in
every case they are near the entry,
whether biographical or descriptive, which they illustrate
A TREASURE OF ART MASTERPIECES FROM THE RENAISSANCE Ti) THE PRESENT
DAY edited by Thomas Craven.
This book brings together the great
paintings of the Western world,
from Giotto and the masters of
the Italian Renaissance to the
French moderns and contemporary Americans The masterpieces
are grouped by school and arranged in chronological order. The
paintings of the Italian school—the
primitives. Michelangelo. Leonardo, Raphael, the Venetian painters
of the high Renaissance—are succeeded by a representative selection from the Flemish. Dutch. and
German schools A section devoted
to the great Spaniards—El Greco,
Velasquez, and Goya—and a group
of masterpieces of the early French
schools, from Fouquet to Daumier,
then follow Ilere the great paintings of our Western civilization
are displayed in all their brilliance,
not merely for a fleeting glimpse
or a chance acquainance. but for
renewed and enriching appreciation—for enduring delight.
If there are any communities in
Fulton County that would like a
Bookmobile stop scheduled, will
you please contact the library.
There is still one day every two
weeks that is open for schedules.
Liars GO An Industry

"And the King stood In hi,
and made a Covenant Delo. the
Lord to walk after the Lord
to perform the Words of the I oven
ant which are written in this Book
and he caused all that were presen:
in Jerusalem and Benjamin to
stand to it." (II Chron 34•31, 32)
The Twentieth Century, despite
its material progresa and benefit,
is rapidly becoming a century of
disaster and even greater dangers
loom on the horizon of this decade
People often ask. "What has
happened that our civilization und
our nation seems to be driftng
from its historic faith and Its
standards of law and moratty
which have bids the very bedrock
of our history?" In this column to
day we want to offer some
thoughts on what has happened
us
We believe the clue to our de
cline - and in the realm of the
spirit we have experienced a dras
tie decline - Ia a prevailing atti
tude in high places that this is a
secular or a non-Christian countr1..
and that God has nothing to to
with its institutions except In the
church And, these people are even
emptying the church of any sense
of Divine origin or Divine purpose
To illustrate, the mentor recently
attended a series of lectures given
by a nabonally-known intellectual
at a denominational college near
Louisville In his lectures he developed a thesis, before Use alo.
dents and faculty, that the Christtan faith had nothing to do with
the foundation of the United States,
that, as a matter of fact, the
founders were mainly atheists and
skeptics who had come to America
in order to get away from any religious controls He also
led
that on this crowded planet, eve‘y•
body would be in danger if we approached the national policy with
the intensity of Christian faith. To
many, these views may seem ut.
terly a dounding but they are corn
minty held *moms many educational, and in some cases rebels:nit
leaders in high places.
During the 20th Century any
concept that the nation was founded on a Covenant with the Son of
God, or that Jesus Christ is the
rightful Lord of all nations, seems
to have been totally rejected and
as a consequence. having dissolved
the Covenant, the nation's
is
now threatened with blight, pestilence and decay.
That Christianity lay at the foundation of the New England Colon
les is powerfully demonstrated
the Mayflower Compact of No
vember. 1962, in which our Pilgrim
Forefathers made a Covenant in
these words
"Having
undertaken for the
glory of God an advancement of
the Christian faith, and honor of
our King and country. we voyaged
to plant the first colony in Vir
gime. we do by these present•
solemnly in the presence of God
and one of another, covenant and
combine ourselves together into a
civil body politic .. ."
When we say America Wit
founded on • Covenant with the
Lord of Hosts and that this ii a
Christian country. as the Supreme
Court said in the 19th Century, we
refer to such actions as the May•
flower Compact.
In substance and in truth, 200
Century Americans have dissolved
(Continued in Fags Throat)

approaced the crossing at the same time, one driven by
Finis Vancil of Fulton and the other by J. L. Saragusa of
Louisiana. Saragusa's car struck the Vancil car and
turned it over. Both cars were badly smashed up, but
the occupants all escaped without serious injury.
Among the ads in The News was one from Conway's in New Orleans: ,,anted gold teeth, such as
crowns, bridgework and fillings. The price to be paid
was $15.00 to $25.00 per trey ounce.
From Route Three, Fulton: Good old summertime
means vacation, fried chicken, country ham with plenty
of shade and ice, and perhaps a little ice cream occasionally.
Dean Williams and wife went to the show Sunday
and to the Lois Kingston tabernacle at the Kingston
store Sunday night.
Froth Austin Springs: Mrs, Buton Lassiter and
baby son, Leslie Buton, have been removed from Haws
Memorial to their home near here and are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Doran Copeland have moved to near
Sprout's bridge.
The green wrap tomato crop is growing by leaps
and bounds, and gathering and shipping will start soon.
Many farmers have out an acreage.
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Letters To Editor • AUSTIN SPRINGS
thy Mrs. Carey Prtelda

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED
STATES
June 16, 1966
Dear Mrs. Westpheling.
Thank you very much for your
most interesting supplement of
your recent trip te Ecuador. I surely appreciate your forwarding this
information to me.
This goodwill trip to Ecuador is
a mosi unique and imaginative way
of furthering relations with this
I.atin American Country. Since
Fulton is a major center for banana distribution throughout the
United States. your efforts to develop closer ties with banana producing countries in South American seem most constructive ind
worthwhile.
Your fourth annual International
Banana Festival, to be held from
September 25 through October 1,
promises to be a very exciting
and educational one. I certainly
hope that my schedule will permit
me to take part in the gay festivities you have planned for this occasion.
Again, my thanks for sending me
your article.
Your sincerely,
/s/ William R. Anderson
Committee on Science
and Astronautics
Sixth District, Tennessee

Th;rreih In A Series

Introducing Our Churches- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields and
baby son, Kerry, left Wednesday
for Tullahoma, Tenn., after a few
days visit with children, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Argo, Chad and Kim,
of Hickman.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
June 13, 1966
Dear Mrs. Westpheling,
Your letter to 011ie Sause has
been received in this office and
has been forwarded to him in
Guatemala. where he is now sta.
tMned as the Director of ROCAP,
the Regional Office for Central
America and Panamanian AID Affairs.
I have taken advantage of the
opportunity to look at the newspaper supplement describing your
trip to Ecuador and I can see that
it must have been a very exciting
and satisfying one for all of you. I
have heard much of the Banana
Festival aCtiVilles
in
Fulton,
Kentucky and I am pleased to have
the opportunity to congratulate you
and your entire group on such •
worthwhile and constructive en.
des vor.
Sincerely yours,
/a/ Charles R. Burrows
Country Director
Officer of Central
American Affairs

Down at the Grant Bynum's and
Margarett's home it was a gala
dily for Mr. Bynum when his relatives gathered Sunday to celebrate
his 84th birthday. At noon a bountiful repast was enjoyed. Those attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bynum, Mrs. Jimmy Sam Bynum,
Mrs. Herbert Timmons, Mrs. Irene
King, all of Mayfield. There were
also Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis and
daughters, Sammie Jane, Liz and
Becky; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum
and children, Gloria Ann and Hal.
Everyone had an enjoyable day in
the Bynum home.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 a.. m. and also at the evening
service.
Work began on Acree and Morgan Cemeteries back in early
spring and Condon Mitchell is the
caretaker. Each cemetery is being well kept. The committee in
charge urges everyone interested
to send contributions early, as
funds are needed each year to
meet the expenditures. Take notice
that the annual meet at Acre,
Cemetery is the first Saturday in
August and at Morgan Cemetery
the second Saturday in August.

The combining of wheat has gotten under way in these parts the
past week, and reports from the
farmers are that the yield is better than expected.
There is no improvement in the
condition of Mrs. John Mitchell
and she is very sick at this time,
we regret to report.
Mr and Mrs. Bell Farmer, of St.
Louis, are now on a vacation to
the south. They head for New Orleans. back by Florida and other
points of interest and going by
auto. They will be routing for ten
days.
Get-Well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Louise Chambers who is a
patient in the Fulton Hospital for
treatment and care. We hope she
responds very quickly and able to
get home, near here, soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Vincent
are about the same, and their son,
011ie, continues to improve from a
recent illness.
Mrs. Buton Lassiter has been
suffering from what seems to be
Dear Jo.
a strained or sprained ankle and
I thought I would write and let arthritis. She is in bed a portion
you know that since I have re- of the lime, We hope she improves
turned to Fort Hood I have not as days go by.
failed to receive a paper each and
Your writer spent several days
every week. I really enjoy getting with her sister, Mrs. Roy Hank
the paper and reading about home, rnett, and Mr. Hammett on the
It really helps to rid me of being Paris-Vale Road the past week.
so homesick.
Had a delightful visit with them
I am glad to read that the Ba- and with Miss Juanita Hammett
nana Festival is coming along no of Lavinia, Tenn. Also visited with
well. sure wish I could be home for Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bennett, North.
it this year. but as it looks now I wood Drive, Huntingdon. Tenn.,
can't make it
who were former residents of /ha
Give everyone my best and tell area.
R. Paul that I'll try to write him
one of these days.
Sincerely,
Christian Heritage—
Charles (Austin)
Pvt. Joseph C. Austin
(Continued from page Two)
Co. C. 18th Engineer
this contract and instead of the
Battalion
blessings of God, we are inviting
151 Armored Battalion
the wrath of God. In ancient Israel
Fort Hood, Texas
when King Josiah discovered the
Covenant in the temple, he said,
"Great is the wrath of the Lord
Dear Mrs. Westphelingthat is poured out on us because
Enclosed find check for another our fathers had not kept the Word
year's subscription to The News. of the Lord." (II Chronicles 34:21)
We have enjoyed reading your This is exactly America's position
paper and I hope to be back there today. Unless there is a body of
sometime, some day during a Ba- people in our country who will renana Festival. It was interesting new this Covenant in the Name
to read about it.
of the Son of God, and reinstate its
I will always be interested in obligations, the 20th Century is goFulton and our many friends back ing to bring us even greater disthere.
asters than we have seen thus far.
Sincerely,
When King Josiah led all the
Mary Kelly (Mrs. E. B.) people of Israel in a renewal of
3042 Live Oak Street
the Covenant, it carried with it the
Huntington Park, Caliobligation of applying God's Prinfornia
ciples to every area of the life of
Israel. In the same manner, if we
are to avoid national shipwreck,
there must be a new Covenant
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling:
Please renew my subscription basis for the nation's laws and its
for another three years. Enclosed courts, for its schools and educayou will find money order to cover tion, and for its ethics and its
morals. In short, all our public insame.
I hope to see you when I get to stitutions must again be brought
under
the influence of the PrinciFulton again. Thanks for the weekples of Jesus Christ. Otherwise,
ly letter from home.
anarchy,
atheism and lawlessness
Sincerely yours,
will rule the land, ancl we will
Mrs. James McGregor
have lost the bulwark of our free138 Taylor Street
dom under God.
Port Huron, Michigan

MT ZION CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mt. Zion Cumberland Presbyterian Church was organized in
1850, with the following as charter members: John Hicks, Marck
McAlister, Meddle Parker, Ben Latta, and a Mr. Morris. It is the
only Cumberland Presbyterian Church in Hickman County, located on highway 1528 near Water Valley, Kentucky.

the church continues to be interested in the youth of our community. The Cumberland Presbyterian Women continue to spearhead our work in Missions. Though the church has a rich and
colerfte hietory, we are not content to rest on past laurels, but
open to paths of service for Jesus Christ.

Mt. Zion church has never changed location but still uses the
burial ground and building ground donated to them by Mr. Jim
McAlister. They have worshipped in three buildings. The first
church house was built when it wai organized. The people used
a horse power saw mill to get the lumber. The second building
was a frame construction built in 1886. The present church building, a brick building, was erected in 1948.

Rev. Frank Blain, Pastor

wing by leaps
start soon.

world. The church by the side of the road extends to all a cordial
welcome to work and worship with us.
Sorvic• Schedule During The Summer
Sunday School

The first youth work was organized in 1913. The first Missionary Society was organized in early history of the church. To-day

Crusader's and C. P. Y. F.

Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •

THE CITIZENS BANK
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbors of Shall Products

Hornbeak Funeral Home

Mak* our hank your bank
Hickman, Ky.

Oxygon.equipped ambulance

Phone 2342655

302 Care St.

Phone 472-3951

Greenfield, Tenn.

Dial 472-1412

MARINE OIL COMPANY

errY DRUG COMPANY
Your Proscription
Fulton, Ky.

Drug Store

Phone 472-1363

Ric.e Insurance Agency, Inc.
sn us for all your Insurance needs
231 Mein St.

Phone 472-1341

Compliments Of
Fulton Wholesale Florist

Fulton, Ky.

West State Lino
Phone 472-9006

Cut flowers

Green florist supplies
Dial 47/-1371

Fulton Insurance Agency
Farm & Auto Insurance
go
Farmer's Liability C
206 Main St., Fulton Office Phone 472-135l

EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Rexall Store"

Hickman - Fulton Co's. R. E.C.C.

Lake Street

Dial 472-2421

"Lhto Whir Illsictrleollyw
Hickman, Ky.

PURE MILK COMPANY
At 0.. store or at your door
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-3311

Kentucky Ave.,

Fulton

Park Terrace Restaurant
And Gift Shop
Excellent Food
Souvenirs
Antiques
Priv•to dining for 250

Phone 472-14/.

E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky.

Union City, Tenn.

Henry I. Siegel Contpany. Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton

Tiros, Bat-tortes, miner repairs
Broadway St,

South Fulton, Term.

B. MANESS & SONS

6:30 P. M.

.

Hemphill Cities Service Station

• Large

W. D. Powers
3.
Fulton
Phone 472.11M

9:00 A. M
10:00 A. It.

Morning Worship

This Feature Is Published With The Hope Thai More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

tis Operation 66 Years

Lassiter and
KI from Haws
doing nicely.
loved to near

about God's word and how to get along together in Our Father's

In the Spring of 1951 under the leadership of the Rev. Courtney Fooks the church went full time. In 1952, during the pastorate
of Rev. Fooks, a manse was built on ground given by Mr. Rich
Gardiner.

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling

Greenfield Monument Works

The above Picture was taken during our recent Vacation
Church School at Mt. Zion. During this school the boys and girls
of our community were presented the challenge of learning more

Groonflold
Phone 235-2293

Photos en fhb, page courtesy Gardner's Studio. 218 Commercial Ave.

Phone 479.0073

"lrulton, Ky.
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DEATHS
Mrs. Leon Honduran
Mrs. Leon Bondurant died in the
tellaire Hospital in Houston,
texas, last Thursday evening, June
16, following a lengthy illness. Funeral services and burial were in
Houston last Saturday, June 18.
Mrs. Bondurant is the former
Miss Ruth Hill, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Hill, and a former
resident of Fulton. She had lived in
texas for more than 20 years.
In addition to her husband, she
s survived by two sisters, Mrs.
lim Huntsucker of Houston, Texas,
and Mrs. W. N. Louque of New
Orleans.

Mrs. Ada Stephens
Funeral services for Mrs. Ada
Eugene Stephens where held in
Little Obion Church, east of Mingo. Monday, June 20, with Bro.
Leon Penick and Bro. Robert Wall
officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery, with arrangements by Jackson Funeral Home
of Dukedom.
Mrs. Stephens, 82. died suddenly
Saturday morning at her home in
Pilot Oak. She was the widow of
P. E. Stephens, who died in 1961.
She was a member of Little Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church.
Surviving are two sons, John
Stephens of Pilot Oak and Perry
Stephens of Celina. Ohio; four
daughters, Mrs. Rose Clark of
Water Valley, Mrs. Azilee Boylen
of West Memphis, Ark., Mrs. Ola
Ashlock of Detroit and Mrs. Lee
Hayden of South Pekin, Ill., several
grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Erving Cavender
Funeral services were held Sunday afternoon. June 19, in the Pilot
Oak Church of Christ for Erving
(Bill) Cavender. Bro. Conic Stroup
officiated. Burial was in Old Bethel
Cemetery, with arrangements in
charge of Jackson Funeral Home
of Dukedom.
Mr. Cavender, 55, died in Hopkinsville Friday afternoon, following a long illness. He was a farmer. and was the son of the late
Johnnie and Emma Jane Tibbs
Cavender.
Surviving are four brothers. V. G.
Cavender of Mayfield. Houston
Cavender of Water Valley, Don Alben Cavender of Detroit and
Darius Cavender of Warren. Mich..
me sister. Mrs. Don Starks, Route
Fulton. and several nieces and
epheic s.

HOSPITAL NEWS

SOCIAL SECURITY

The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday.
June 22.
-JONES HOSPITAL
Charlie Finch, Mrs. Mary Climer, Jim Brundige, Jeff Vaughan,
Mrs. Larry Workman, Fulton;
Mrs. H. G. Buller, Route 3, Fulton;
Mark Baker, Route 3, Martin.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Louts Knight, Robert Lsa.
ders. William Hisey, Mrs. Susie
Hillman, Mrs. Gladys Allen, Mrs.
Elisabeth Shankle. Mrs. Bobby
Pruitt, Mrs. Dempsey Barber,
Mrs. Jimmie Steele and baby,
Mrs. T. E. Murdaugh, Miss Mary
Moss Hales, Mrs. D. J. Jones,
Mrs. May Bennett, Mrs. Willie
Bivens, Jr., Mrs. Willie May Lester, Fulton; Mrs. Elmer Farmer,
Clinton; Willie T. Bone, J. T. Roberts, Route 1, Clinton; Raymond
Wallace, Mrs. Dewitt Ramsey,
Mrs. Bernice Long, South Fulton;
Mrs. W. H. Gossum, Mayfield;
Mrs. Arnold
Work, Dukedom:
David Collins, Mrs. Herman McKeel, Water Valley; Mrs. Larry
Morris, Lovelacevfile, Ky.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Allred Vaughn, Mrs. Bessie
Green, Mrs. Addie McDade, David
Golden, Miss Allene Lawrence,
Mrs. J. B. Barclay, Mrs. R. E.
Tarver, Mrs. Clyde Williams, Se.,
Fulton; Mrs. Stanley Hopps, Mrs.
Archie Hornsby, Mrs. George
Speight, Mrs. William Osborne,
South Fulton; Mrs. L. D. Dedinon,
Route 2, Fulton: C. W. Russell,
Route 3, Fulton: Mrs. Radford
Chambers, Dukedom: Will Montgomery, Mrs. Orville Smith, Clinton, Miss Jessie Gore, Route 1,
Clinton; Mrs. A. G. Campbell,
Cayce; Mrs. Bob Choate, Wuigo:
Mrs. Henry Murphy. Route 1,
Wingo: J. R. Satterfield. Mrs. Attie Roberts, Mrs. Leonard Duke.
Karen Clapp, Route 1, Water Valley; Mrs. Lennie Bohn, Nashville,
Tenn.; Raymond Bostick, Detroit;
Mrs. Willie Bushart, Gilbertsville.

Department of Information
This is the third ill a series of
articles by Charles N. Whitaker,
social security district manager in
Paducah, on how medicare will
work when it begins in July. The
information Is based on "Your
Medicare Handbook," the guide
that will be issued to all medicare
beneficiaries during June. You
may want to clip and discuss this
article, so as to be fully informed
shoot medicare. The people in the
social security office are ready to
answer any questions you may
have.

PERSONALLY THEIRS, BECAUSE THEY MADE IT
—The chapel at Kentucky Village, the State Child Welfare
Department's co-educational treatment facility near Lexington, for juvenile delinquents, was once a recreation room for
younger boys. Now recreation facilities have been moved,
arid boys in the institution's building undo classes repainted
the scarred walls, painted windows to look like stained glass,
and carefully constructed the crow and psgpin. Child Welfare
Commissioner Maurice Harmon says the transformation from
recreation room to chapel served as a vocational training
project with a valuable side effect —"the boys in treatment
feel a personal response to the room in which they worship."

New Training
Designed For
Credit Unions
A series of special training programs de-signed to help officials of
credit uaions in limited-income
areas to as. .se their members on
money matters was announced today by the Bureau of Federal
Credit Unions.

Many people in limited income
areas, the Bureau notes, are paying more for what they buy than
people in higher income areas.
Since they are presumed to be bad
credit risks—and seldom have the
cash to pay for what they buy—
they are forced to pay high rates
The News takes pleasure in wish- of interest and, in many cases, are
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol- at the mercy of loan sharks.
lowing friends:
Through the program of training
June 24: Howard Barron, Tom- sessions set up under an inter,
my LeMaster. Delbert Mulcahy, agency agreement with the Office
Robert Watts: June 25: Mrs. Sallie of Economic Opportunity, the
Ferguson. Mrs. Paul
Holland. credit union officials will be betterHoward Milan, Mrs. Cal Seccomb: equipped to help their low-income
June 26: Vicki Cruce. Curtis Mc- members in four important waya:
Alister; June 27: Dickie Collier.
1. Consumer action with emMary Elizabeth Fields, Mac Harphasis on community organizations,
rod:
problems of consumers, marketing
June 28: Mrs. Charles Bynum, and shopping weaknesses.
Linden Carter died Sunday. June
Darrell Crass. Joyce Forehand,
19. in the Haywood County Hos- ,
2. Family financial counseling,
Sanders. Robert Taylor,
pital at Brownsville, Tenn., follow- Mick
Lydia Waldrop: June 29: Henry with emphasis on defining what it
ing a long illness. He was a former
is
and how to do it. _
Bethel. Mrs. Linnie Clark, Mrs.
Fultonian, son of W. L. Carter.
Tommy Dublin, Terry Patterson,
3. Federal credit union operaFuneral services were held yesterday (Wednesday) in the Browns. Mrs. Robert Rudolph, Neil Tobin: tions and management.
vine Funeral Home and burial was June 30: Jerry Freeman. William
4. Development of leadership inin Oakwood Cemetery in Browns- Earl Long. Imogene A. Walker.
cluding the significance of indigenville, with International Funeral
ous leadership and the recognition
Home in charge of arrangements.
VARIED CAUSES
of good leadership traits.
Surviving are his wife, his father,
Among the latest 4-H programs
a brother. Gordon Carter of CleveThe first training program will
awards
based
land, Ohio, and a half-sister, Mrs. giving
on ac- be held in the Boston area from
William S. Murphy of Tallahassee, complishment are horse, home May 16 to June 10 Five others will
management. photography, dog follow during the coming year in
Florida.
care and community. beautification. selected locations throughout the
country.
PRIZES!
Hopefully this project will help
About 1,600 trip awards to the
to fill five of the needs the PresiNational 4-H Club Congress in
dent's Committee on Consumer InChicago will be awarded this year
terest set forth in their report of
to top boys and girls in the 50
June 1965 by helping the poor to:
states completing the best 4-H proi
jects.
1. Increase their ability to budget their resources.

Happy Birthday

at an honest price to the neighCredit unions have long been
identified as effective tools in the
war against poverty. Their see,ices are particularly geared to
meet the type of problems faced by
those of limited income Credit
unions l) encourage and help their
members to save regularly; (2)
give their members a place where
they may borrow for good purposes at fair interest rates: and
(3) advise members on how to use
money wisely'.

4. Understand the public services
available.

Dim your headlights when you
approach from behind a car
ahead of you. High-beam lights
can blind the driver in front
styli as it can the driver of
an oncoming vehicle.
HMS 14
Plent.icity Department of Public 58417

Lim

a:P.Imarammr

amar.tm.

Now you can turn drab,
dark interiors in homes and
offices into bright, light-filled
spaces with a new decorative glass just introduced
by American Saint Gobain,
Called Cascade, it has the
sparkle and lively appearance
of a tumbling waterfall. Thousands of frothy bubbles are
scattered at random beneath
the surfaces of the glass.
There's no repetition of design, so every square foot of
Cascade is refreshingly different.
Cascade glass is expected
to be used most frequently in
walls, partitions and dividers.
The glass gently obscures
images, yet becomes vibrant
with transmitted illumination. Around entrance areas,
panels of Cascade maintain
privacy and flood foyers with.
light. The versatile glass
works beautifully w-ith a wide
variety of woods, metals and
masonry. For more information on Cascade, and other
ASG decorative glasses) 100R
in the Yellow Pages for the
nearest ASG glass distributor,
or write: Cascade, P.O. Box
929, Kingsport, Tennessee
37662,

5. Increase their skill at comparing values.
One of the Federal credit unions
which has already demonstrated
the potentials of credit union service for those of limited income is
the St. Bridgets—St. Leo's Federal
Credit Union of St. Louis. bleist of
the people living in the area served
by this credit union earn wags of
-62,400 or iess a year per family.
Financial problems other than low
wages also plague the people.
Third-rate goods at exorbitant
prices, usury, and constant debt
are among the problems with
which these people have to contend,
In telling what the credit union
has meant to her, one member
stated, "I used to live in the project, had no steady income, and
was actually going nowhere. Then
the credit union came into my life
and Sings changed. Today I own
my own business and am buying
my own house and store. I have
an income. I am a respected leader
of the community. At the same
time I conduct my own war on
poverty by bringing good clothing

• Diagnostic services ordinarily
furnished by the hospital to Its
patients. For example, blood tests,
electrocardiograms, etc.
• Services of hospital residents
and interns who are in approved
training programs.
WHAT HOSPITAL INSURANCE
WILL NOT COVER
• Private room, unless It is medi•
catty necessary — ordinarily only
when the patient's condition requires him to be isolated (other.
wise you pay the difference).
• Private duty nurses.

INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICE

• Cost of first 3 pints of blood
(Hospitals will not charge for pints
Hospital insurance will help to
replaced by donors).
pay for your care In a hospital for
up to 90 days during each spell of
• Physicians' and surgeons' serillness
vices. I Medical insurance helps
pay doctor bills )
DOLLARS AND CENTS
• Personal comfort items, such
Each spell of illness provides for
as radio and telephone charges.
90 days of benefit services. For the
TV rental, etc.
first 60 days, the Insurance pays
for all but $40 for the covered ser
• Hospital services after 90 days
vices you receive From the 61st in a spell of illness
to the 90th day you would be re•
HOSPITAL CASE EXAMPLE
spon.sible for the first $10 each day
for covered services
Mr "N" goes to the hospital and
WHAT HOSPITAL INSURANCE is discharged 14 days later The
bill for his stay totalled $571 and
WILL COVER
was itemized as follows Semi• Room and board in:• mmi-pri- private room and board - $378;
vate room t 2 to 4 beds in a room). Operating room and supplies *SO,
Oxygen tent for 2 days - $20, Diag• Nursing services ordinarily nostic tests • MS, Drugs furnished
furnished to the hospital's patients. in hospital - $30, Television and
telephone services
• Supplies, appliances, a n d
equipment ordinarily furnished to
Hospital Insurance does not cover
the hospital's patients, such as the television and telephone costs
splints, casts, wheelchairs, crutch- —so Mr. Y must pay the M for
es, etc.
these services.
Of the remaining $563 costs (for
covered services), Hospital Insurance will pay $523 (all but $40
which Mr. "Y" must pay).

JOIN UPI
Boys ansi girls between 9 and 19
year,' of age- can become 411 Club
niembers Contact the County Extension office.

S. P. 111001IE at CO.
IM Broadway, Sew% Fulton
Phone 471.11164
—Armstrong Inlaid Linoleum
—Vinyl and Tile
—Deems and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern IL
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
—Jim Martin Paints

DIAL 472-1997
Storm Dost,s
Siding.Roofing
Awn;

Insolation
Windows
FHA To

TWIN CITY HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO.
400 Main

Bill Taylor

Does a matter
of money...

Stand between you
and a car?

i

3. Learn to get fair value for
each dollar spent.

• Drugs and biologicals ordinarily
furnished to the hospital's patients.

Leon I). Rice, of Rice Insurance
Agency, Inc., 231 Main Street, Fulton. Kentucky has successfully
completed the Advanced course
of the Sixth Annual Summer school
for Agents sponsored by State Automobile Mutual Insurance Com•
pany of('olumbus, Ohio. The School
was conducted at Capital Univer
sity in Columbus and was under the
direction of Dr. John S. Bickles,
Professor of Insurance at The University of Texas.
"Agent Leon is nice was one of
the 53 agents chosen to participate
in this educational program," stat•
ed Paul R Gingher, president of
State Automobile Mutual Insurance
Company. "His time was devote()
to learning techniques for evaluating more effectively the insurance
needs for the business firms of his
community. Particular attention
was given to the changing trends
in the insurance Industry, and the
important services performed hi
the local, independent agent."
A certificate of satixfactory cost•
pletion was presented to Agent
Leon D Rice in recognition of the
knowledge he acquired while at.
tending the State Auto School.

r•

New Decorative Glass

2. Understand credit and be able
to use it advantageously.

By: Charles N Whitaker
uumact Manager

HOW IT BEGANI
• Blood transfusions, except for
Teaching new farming and can- the cost of the first 3 pints of blood
ning methods to small groups of in one spell of illness.
farm boys and girls back around
• Medical services ordinarily
1906 was the forerunner of the 4-H
Club program supervised by the furnished by the hospital.
Cooperative Extension Service,
• Therapeutic services ordinarily
furnished to the hospital's patients,
such as X-ray or radium treat.
4-H MEANS,
ments.
The 4 "Ws" stand for Head,
Heart, Hands and Health.
• Operating room costs

Linden Carter

r

Rice Finishes
Advanced Course
For Insurance

I
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FINANCE
IN FULTON
Prompt, Courteous

SERVICE
INSURE
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LOW COST AUTO LOANS
$500 PER $100
PER YEAR ON NEW MODELS
Get The Best Deal When You Finance
As Well As
The Best Deal When You Trade

Up To 36 Months
To Pay On

City National Bank

New Models

Installment Loan Department
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Paper Dresses
Presented At
Chestnut Glade
"A Dream That Came True,"
was demonstrated at the Chestnut
Glade Club meeting in the home
of Mrs. Laverne Owensby last
Thursday. Mrs. Helen Wylie, substituting for the Consumer Educe.
lion leader, Mrs. Myrtle Temple,
demonstrated two dresses closely
resembling print that were made
of paper and could be worn several
times. She explained many possibilities for this material. .
Mrs. Jimmie Westbrook reported
on the floor covering meeting that
she recently attended and gave
useful advice on points to remem•
her when buying floor covering.
The Foods and Nutrition leader
gave
information
concerning
"Emergency
Food,"
advising
every homemaker to keep several
days supply of food on hand at all
times.
The roll call was answered by
each member showing a picture
of a room she admired.
Mrs. Paul Reams gave a beautiful devotional, using the topic "Appreciation of Beauty of Nature"
with Matthew 6- 24-34 as the scripture.
Mrs. W. C. Morrison directed the
song. "Let Me Call You Sweetheart" and read the Club Creed.
The president, Mrs. Owensby,
made
announcements of the
"special interest" meeting in McKenzie June 22.23, When furniture
will be refinished, and of the club
members' visit to the Weakley
County Nursing Home on June 29.
Plans were made for the July
meeting, when the club will be
hostess to the Tumbling Creek
Club, in the home of Mrs. Harvey
Vaughan.
Mrs Helen Wylie presented a
very instructive film and discus.
sion on Color in the Home.
The recreation was directed by
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, substituting for Mrs. Fred Vaughan, and
was a "Flower Romance". Mrs.
A. B. Reed was the winner. The
door prize was won by Mrs. Jeter
Wheat.
A party plate was served to the
members, Mrs. Wiley and two visitors, Mrs. Jeter Wheat and Mrs.
A. B. Reed.

Bill Taylor

HOME PLACE
Slightly less than 45 per cent of
the total 4-H membership reside on
farms. Of the remainder, 33 per
cent live in rural areas and the
balance in towns and cities with
over 2,500 population.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BID FORM
Letting of the contract to furnish
milk for the Fulton City School
Cafeteria 1966-1967:
Milk for the School Cafeteria
Specifications etc:
Must be delivered In half pints
in cartons and be GRADE A, pasteurized. homogenized and of a
correct temperature to satisfy
State Department of Education requirements when delivered to the
Cafeteria. Delivery time must be
convenient for the management of
the Cafeteria. Bid is to be based
on raw milk price and is to be in
the hands of the Superintendent of
Fulton City Schools by noon July
5, 1966. Last year the Cafeteria
used 104,224 half pints. The Fulton
City Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
Attention A&H Salesmen, is your
income satisfactory? If not, we
have openings in your area for
representatives. Let us show you
the way to more income!!! Write
P. 0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.,
or phone 821-1440.

Miss Lynn Bushart Wed To Rob art Hyland Saturday In
Formal Wedding Ceremony At First Methodist Church
By Agatha Gayle Voelpel
The stately Gothic sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church presented a most handsome setting for the formal wedding of Miss Mary Lynn Bushart and Robert
Walton Hyland which was solemnized at five o'clock in
the afternoon of Saturday, the eighteenth of June.
The impressive double ring ceremony was read by
the Reverend William T. Barnes. The bride is the daughter of Dr and Mrs. Robert Ward Bushart; the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emmett Hyland. The
ceremony was witnessed by a large assembly of friends
and relatives of the bridal couple and of their parents.
Centering the back of the choir
was a mammoth arrangement of
white gladioli and rich greenery.
Spiral candelabra carried out a
heart design. Other candelabra
were placed in the altar area. Outlining the choir rail and the communion rail were groups of white
cathedral candles.
Woodwardia
and huckleberry accented the setting. The pews were marked with
clusters of satin ribbons and
gladioli.
As the guests assembled, Mr.
John Winter, organist, presented a
program of appropriate organ
numbers which included: "Grand
Choeur," Gigout; "Concerto in B
flat", Handel; and "Carillon" by
Sowerby. As the mothers were
seated, "Elevation No. 38" by
Benoit was played. Immediately
preceding the processional, the
chimes announced the hour of five
o'clock. During the ceremony "A
Rose Tree liath Arisen," Brahms
was softly played. The traditional
wedding marches by Wagner and
Mendelssohn were used for the
processional and recessional.
Mrs. Rodney Miller, soprano,
cousin of the bride, sang "Entreat
Me Not To Leave Thee" by
Gounod and "Ave Maria" by BachGounod. Al the conclusion of the
ceremony, she sang "The Lord's
Prayer."
The radiant young bride was
given in marriage by her father.
She wore an original wedding
gown by Bianchi, designed in light
ivory peao de soie and Alencon
lace The bodice of French net was
heavily appliqued with the jeweled
Merin:in lace and was designed with
a scalloped scooped neckline and
elbow length sleeves. The voluminous skirt poised over petticoats
bad a high rising Empire bustline
and controlled bell hipline fullness.
Jeweled lace motifs accented the
sides and back of the skirt. A tailored back bow and a cabbage rose
secured multiple fullness from
which developed a full swept court
train.
The wedding gown had been
worn by her sister. A- miniature
pillbox headpiece, covered with
matching lace and heavily embroidered with pearls, secured a
quadruple tiered veil of English
illusion which cascaded to the
waistline. She wore pearls, a gift
from the groom. Her bouquet was
a cascade of white noses centered
with a pure white orchid. The
bride's sister, Mrs. Richard Lewis
Cardwell, was her matron of honor.
The bridesmaids were Mrs. James
S. Haag, Mrs. Donald Lockhart
and Misses Cathy Hyland, sister of
the groom, and Nancy Bushart,
Gail Bushart. and Merideth Miller,
cousins of the bride.
The attendants wore identical
floor length gowns of candelight
crepe fashioned in an Empire style
featuring a high sweetheart neckline, kabuki sleeves, and a controllid sheath skirt. Crepe bows
secured shoulder length candelight
mantillas. They carried a spray of
Ivory cymbidium orchids.
Susan Lynn Miller, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Miller, and
namesake of the bride was an enchanting flower girl. Her dress
was fashioned of candelight crepe,

along similar lines to the bridesmaids. Paul Hyland, son of Dr.
and Mrs. John L. Hyland, and a
nephew of the groom, was ring'
bearer.
Dr. John L. Hyland served as his
brother's best man.
The groomsmen were ward Bushart, Tom Bushart, brothers of the
bride, Richard Cardwell, brotherin-law of the bride, Jim Bushart, a
cousin of the bride, John Schwerdt
and Jim Newton.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Bushart chose a designer's original
of pistachio silk, designed along
controlled lines. Her formal hat
was a circlet of contrasting tulle.
Two brillant light amber jeweled
buttons ornamented the bodice of
her dress. Her accessories complemented her dress, and she wore a
white orchid. Mrs. Hyland, mother
of the groom, wore an attractive
dress of light pink silk. The neck.
line featured a cut out design
which was embellished with matching net and braid. Her hat was designed with shaded pink silk flowers. Her accessories matched her
frock and she wore a white orchid.
Following the ceremony Dr. and
Mrs. Bushart entertained with a
reception at the Fulton Country
Club. A fan shaped arrangement
of gladioli centered the large mantle. The bride's table was covered
with a floor length taffeta cloth
overlaid with net. Centering the
table were a five branch silver
candelabra decorated with white
daisies, snapdragons, and tall can
dles. The tall wedding cake was
topped with a miniature bride and
groom. Crystal punch bowls were
at the long table. Silver appomtments were used.
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Glynn
Bushart, Mrs. If. L. Huebert, Mrs.
Johnny Jones, Mrs. Mike Walker,
Mrs. Charles Bowers, Jr., Mrs.
Bob Lindsey, Mrs. John Hyland,
and Miss Jan Sweatt. Miss Mary
Swann Bushart, aunt of the bride.
presided at the register table
which was decorated with a silver
candelabra holding tall tapers.
I.ate in the,evening Mr. and Mrs.
Hyland left for their wedding trip
to Miami, Florida. For traveling
the bride chose an ensemble of
shrimp. silk. The jacket was hip
length. Her hat was designed of
beige tulle. Her accessories were
beige. She wore the orchid from
her bridal bouquet.
Out of town guests attending the
wedding and the reception included: Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Halloran
and Laura, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hyland, Tom, Larry
and Vince, Cincinnati, Ohio; Mr.
and Mrs. Stewart Poston, Memphis, Tennessee; Mr. G. P. Godfrey, Lexington, Kentucky; Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bowers. Savannah,
Tennessee; Captain and Mrs. Bob
Lindsey, Louisville, Kentucky;
Mrs. W. T. Barnes, Brownsville;
Mr. Don Lockhart, Louisville; Dr.
and Mrs. John Lyle Shaw, Memphis; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Dowdy, Mayfield; Mr. James Haag, Lexington;
Mrs. John Hyland and children,
Owensboro; and Miss Jan Sweatt,
Mayfield.
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Miss Phyllis Ann Myers Marries
Thomas Taylor In Home Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Myers of
Clinton are announcing the marriage of their daughter, Phyllis
Ann, to Thomas Larry Taylor,
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Taylor
of Water Valley, Route 2.
The wedding was solemnized on
Sunday afternoon, June 12, at 2
o'clock, in the home of the groom's
parents, in the presence of the immediate families.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Rev. Otis Schultz,
pastor of the Lynnville Baptist
Church.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a stunning
Street length gown of peau de soie,
with a full skirt that fell from the
waist-line in soft pleats.
The bodice was of embroidered
lace with a high neck-line. Her

finger-tip veil of illusion fell from
a pill-box head-piece. She carried
a bouquet of white carnations and
petite daisies.
The bride shone as her only attendant Miss eStty Presson. She
wore a blue sheath of imported
silk and her corsage was of white
carnations.
Mr. Taylor chose as his best man
Ralph Allen.
After the ceremony the couple
went on a short wedding trip.
The bride attended school in
Hickman county.
Mr. Taylor was graduated from
Wingo High School in the class of
1964.
The couple will make their home
in Fulton where Mr. Taylor is employed at the Henry I. Siegel Cornpan;.

Mrs. Henry Hicks, Agnes Hicks and Sierra Hicks found it pleasant to
takes nice stroll to and trans ISse Fulton Library, which is gaining snare
and mons popularity
the days go on.

NEW COLLEGES PLANNED!

A RECORD 465

Three new University of Ken
In the fiscal year 1964-65, tb
tacky community colleges are be- Kentucky Department of Child Wet
ing planned—at Hazard and Mays- fare placed a record 465 children
ville and in Jefferson County.
for adoption.
Festival Needs Your Help

"Bananas Are G-o-o.d"

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE
BE IT ORDAINED by the City Commission of
the City of South Fulton, Tennessee that there is
hereby appropriated certain sums of money from
anticipated revenue both estimated expenditures
and estimated revenue figures being based upon
those prepared for the City Commission by the City
Manager. The funds are appropriated as follows:

Former Polk. Judge Paul Leine took advantage of cool breezes on the
porch of his horse ors Eddings Street to study his Sunday School lesson.
He ventured out into Me sun to accomodate the News photographer,
then went back to the shade of the porch to continue his study.

Keep Hands Lovely

WE HAVE MOVED to our new
location on Broadway, South Fulton: "The Little Red House". Our
new phone number Is 479-1864,
S. P. Moore and Company.

1. GENERAL: Estimated revenue, $99,176.00,
there is hereby appropriated, $99,176.00.
2. STATE STREET AID: Estimated revenue,
$26,895.00, hereby appropriated, $26,895.00.
3. WATER AND SEWER: Estimated revenue,
$84,964.00, hereby appropriated, $84,964.00.
4. GAS: Estimated revenue, $106,920.00, hereby appropriated, $99,605.00.

FOR SALE - Old fashioned wall
telephones, perfect condition, reasonable. Call or write Mrs. S. A.
Mason, Birdwell, Kentucky, phone
628-5437.

5. BOND ACCOUNT: Estimated revenue, $10,845.00, hereby appropriated, $10,845.00.

rv

ANTENNAS: We Install —
frade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 472-9643. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma
thine and electric floor pasha
mod electric vacuum cleaner. Ex
change Furniture Co.

WE RENT - - Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FTfRN. CO.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
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Any day of the week, any day in the year is a good time to enjoy Fulton's favorite indoor
bridge. Here the photographer found a congenial foursome at the home of Mrs. L. 0. Bradford. They are,
left to right, Mrs. Old Willingham, Mrs. Joe Bennett, Mrs. Bradford and Mrs. Elizabeth Joyner,

PRETTY SMOOTH—This time
of year, hands get rough treatment because they do so much
outdoors as well as in. To keep
them in party shape all the time,
the Pacquin people suggest regular applications of a new hand
lotion made especially for extra
dry skin. It is nourishing and
lubricates, yet its rich white
protection never leaves hands
sticky. Available at all stores, it
keeps skin supple in other dry
skin areaa, tO., and should be
applied liberally.
"Battens. Are G-o-o-d"

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that the sum of
$321,485.00 is appropriated for the coming fiscal
year, 1966-67 for the proper and necessary operation of the city services and functions, and reference may be had for more detailed break-down in
the office of the City Manager as provided by law.
This Appropriation Ordinance shall become effective upon its due adoption as provided by law.

CITY OfSOUTH FULTON,TENN.
Commission Meeting 7 pm.Thursday, June 23, 1966 '
Consideration on first reading: June 23, 1966

""ulton, Ky.
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First Notices
For Medicare
Premiums Due

OBION COUNTY

THAT'S A FRET
WHALE or A TRIP!
MS EARLY AS i598 WHALING

JOe Martin, county wrest
Union City, Tenn,

VE606.1.6 EXPLORED THE VW'
RL REIOS
A13C
GN SEARCHING
Mlle MONSTER A1AMMALS
IN 040 CHARLES
WILI(E5,N HIS HUNT
FCR WHALES.
CCLERED 1000
MILES OF THE
'ALS, ERNS
SEAS

SOYBEAN OBSERVATION PLOTS

ACP Sign - Up
For Conservation
Now Underway

farmers who wish to establish soil
and water conservation practices
We have several demonstration
on their farms with Agricultural
First Medicare premium notices plots in Obion County with crop
Conservakion Program (ACP) asare now reaching some 3,700 area varieties, fertilizers, and chemical
sistance should visit the ASCS. ofresidents who signed up for the
With JIM PRYOR
fice
NOW to discuss their conservavoluntary Medical Insurance part herbicides, however, three plots on
Seals female! Name
tion problems and file their re- amsweerel
of Medicare, Charles Whitaker, the farms of Sterling Stone, James
quests as soon as possible. It is
Paducah district social security Cart Hammond and Lemon Baker
Grass This Year!
Sudan
important that farmers Ede their Plan For
manager, announced today.
should be of special interest to
requests now in order to get the
when
we have ample
years
Many
About 16,000 other Medicare
neccessary approval and take care moisture early in the year such as
soybean producers.
eligibles will not receive notices,
of their program details before the we had in April, we often forget
. Whitaker said, as they are due
These three plots are being used
time is at hand to actually begin how hot and dry the summer seta
social security, railroad, or civil in the evaluation of five different
work.
in July. All livestock men, and this
service benefits from which the $3
pre-emerge herbicides on soypremium will be deducted.
Sound land use, which the ACP is especially true in dairying,
encourages, has meant the protec- should have a patch of sudan for
A few social security beneficiar- beans. The chemicje weed control
include Lorox,
tion and development of the Na- that hot weather pasture. Sudan
ies will receive notices since their materials used
tion's land and water resources. grass that is grown on fertile soil
monthly benefit is not currently Ramrod, Alanap Plus, Dinar° and
Such practices as striperopping, is a most productive forage crop.
payable because of high earnings Dinitro Plus Lorox. Since all of
contouring, and grass waterways, It makes substantial growth and
(or for other reasons). As there is
realize
the great need for a good
LATE BLOOMER
windbreaks and terraces, improved provides abundant pasture during
no payment due from which the us
&sun+
for
weeds
control
Chemical
MASTERS
in
of
Of
CDNUALlGt1E
OF
THE
range use and tree planting have the very hot summer months.
premium can be deducted, these
LANGUAGE,
OUR
HARDLY
WORD
SPORE A
all aided in reducing erosion, gullybeneficiaries will be asked to pay soybeans, we are especially interOF ENGU9I-1 UNTILTHE AGE OF Ill
Piper is the variety which will
ing, and sedimentation. Farm qualify for maximum yields, acby check or money order until ested in seeing how these chemiponds which furnish water for cording to tests with sweet and
their monthly benefit again be- cals perform.
CO-OWNiRS?
livestock, recreation, and fire pro- common sudan. Piper is reported
comes payable.
@F couRsE! nag u s SAVINGS BOND BUYER IS FREE
ro OESGNATE A CO-OWNER OF kits CAME.OR HE NAY WV
tection, have also provided a touch to have a longer prussic acid po"We have learned that a few COTTON HERBICIDES FEATURA BENEFICIARY OR /SOLD THE BON0INNIS
NANE ALONE.
ED AT WEST TENNESSEE
of beauty to the farmsteads. An tential, a higher resistance to leaf
beneficiaries whose benefit is curCHOICE
OF
REGIS
TEA
('ION
LS
A
APVANTA61
.
BIG
BONO
acre of woodland not only affords diseases, makes better growth in
FIELD DAY
rently payable are getting notices
timber and land protection., it also the very hot weather, and has ex:n error," Whitaker continued.
Which are the most effective
means food and habitat for increax cellent palatability.
"When this occurs, we ask the preemergence
herbicides for weed
ed numbers of wildlife which seek
heneficiary to write to us, sending control
Hay is seldom made from sudan
in cotton? The most effec- • PIERCE STATION
out and abound in such protected
:he premium notice, so that corgrass, because it is slow to dry .
tive postemergence herbicides? Is
By Fiera_ Charles Lowe
surroundings.
Other
rective actions can be taken."
practices however, with the hay conditionit necessary to use both types?
available include establishing and
The punch card premium notices
improving vegetative cover on the ers of today, it is possible to cure
"The best way to find the ancall for a quarterly payment of $9
(For Juno 16)
hay from sudan. Sudan from the
land:
improvement and protection
:cs cover the amount due for July, swers to these questions is to atis seeded usually takes
of the soil by liming for legumes day it
Riley Smith returned from the
tend the Field Day at The West
kuvust, and September.
and grasses: constructing wells about 30 days to begin grating, or
Older persons who cannot man- Tennessee Experiment Station at Baptist Hospital in Paducah the
about
14
to 18 inches tall. It should
last of the week. He had surgery
Prices set for the 1966 crop of and pipelines for livestock water: be left until the seed are in the
sge to pay quarterly may send in Jackson on June 29, 1966."
The half-day program begins at last Monday and is improving barley will be supported at a total construction of gully stabliizing or hard dough stage before cutting
s payment of $6 for two months, or
nicely. He is at the home of his $1.04 "est bushel in Fulton County, sediment retention dams to control
0 for one month. Payments on a 8.30 a. m. and ends at noon.
fur silage. The protein level usualdaughter, Mrs. Bob Deldyer, for a Roy Bard. Chairman. Agricultural erosion, to prevent or heal gullysix, nine, or twelve month basis
ly runs slightly higher than corn
Experiment
Station
few
comparisons
days, but will enter a nursing Stabilization
and
Conservation ing, or to reduce runoff of excess silage, hut sudan silage will return
man also be made by those who
of new and recommended pre- home in Fulton.
County Committee, ha, announc- water Also available to Obion about 20 percent less total digessrefer to do so.
County farmers is a practice for
"Payment should be made by a emergence herbicides include Diutive nutrient,
Mrs. Blanche Carter and son, ed. The total support is made up of constructing of ponds or
dams for
a loan purchase rate of 84 cents
heck or money order payable to con, C-2059 (Colorant, Trifluralin, Orval, and Mrs.
When grating sudan we have at
Virginia Hay had
SD-11831
fish.
(Planavin),
CP-31393
per
bushels
and
a
So it Security Medical Insurprice-support
Sunday night supper in Dyer with
ready stated that the plants should
payment of 20 cents per bushel.
inee'." Whitaker said. Those living (Ramrod), and others. Sayeral Mrs. Carter's
Two
practices
reach
daughter,
about 18 inches tall. The
Mrs.
have
been
Bobby
added
The payments are made on the that
an rural routes can secure a postal dates of planting and rates of ap- McNeely, and
will be applicable only purpose in this is two-fold. First,
family.
projected production of up to 50 to
money order through their mail piication were used.
the
sudan
plant is a very rapid
on
farmMrs. Ishum Conner spent a few percent of the farin's feed grain
carrier.
Posteniergence herbicide treat- days of last week in Jackson
land lecated within public view grower; and the root system does
with base.
ments include mixtures of new and her sister, Mrs. G.
Irmo
not
a
develop
well-traveled,
as fast as does the top
hard J. Lay, and
Terminal loan rates Inc 1966-crop surfaced road; they are ill 'With- portion of the plant, thus it is very
recommended materials compared family.
Company's Coming-Get Ready
barley are the same as in 1965. In- zation of gullies, strip mined. easily pulled loose. Many stands
ith clean cultivation. Materials
Ben
Jarrett
Matthews
is
a
patiformation on terminal rates is sees rly eroded, and abandoned have been thinned severely when
include DNBP, Cotoran. Promeent in Veterans Hospital in Mem- available at the ASCS county
,ryne and Norea plus DSMA.
of- cropland areas and (2) plantings to turned on too early. Next, the
phis.
fice.
screen unsightly areas from view. prussic scud content seems to he
"Cotton was planted with comMr. and Mrs. John Smith spent
To determine support rates for
somewhat higher when the plant
',nations of each herbicide, along last Thursday with Mrs. Smith's individual producers, the county
We urge you to give considerawith a systemic in;ecticid: and a sister. Mrs. Virgil Green, and Mr. and terminal loan rates are further tion to needed conservation work
fungicide." "This field day should Green near Mayfield.
adjusted for grade and quality. on your farm which will not only
preseit some valuabl, information
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Conner and The discounts are unchanged from maintain and improve natural reParts For All Electric
to every cotton grower."
sources but at the same time will
children. of St. Louis, spent the those in effect for 1965.
Machinery used to apply her- week end with their parents, Mr.
beautify the countryside.
Shavers
bicides will be displayed on the and Mrs. Ishum Conner.
Come by our office at your eargnounds.
I'm sure the members of Chapel
liest convenience and file your reLegion,
Auxiliary
To
Hill are gad to have Bro. John
ANDREWS
quest. This must be done before
FARM DATEES TO REMEMBER
Bradley as pastor for another year.
the practice is started and on or
Jewelry Company
Mrs. Bud Stem and grandson.
Hold Joint Meetings
June 29
Experiment Sta'im
before July 29th 1966.
• Garry. returned from Paducah
Aztennas Installed
Field Day - Jackson.
Wednesday night, after a pleasant
The American Legion Post No.
July 1 - "Pop" Gregory night - visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 72 and Auxiliary will hold their
Union City, Tenn.
regular meetings in the post home
Cunningham,
Mr. ani Mrs. Joe Royce Lowe next Monday at 6:30 p. m.
July 8 • 4-H Demonstration Day A pot-luck dinner will be held,
and family left Wednesday mornMilan.
TELEVISION
ing, after a few days visit with with Mrs. Frank Barber and Mrs.
Jones
Mr.
Gamblin serving as hostessand
Mrs. Jack Lowe. They exJuly 23 • Angus Field Day - Ken306 Main Phone 472-3643
roe VOCE
pected to spend a couple of days es, after which the two organiza--atm !,n Angus Farm.
tions
will hold separate meetings.
with friends in Pine Bluff, Ark.
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
Mrs. May Roper is on the sick
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
•••••• BRING A FRIEND •Odles•
list: also Mrs. „Maude Dedmon is
LEARN BY DOING
in
FARM LOANS
Hospital. We wish
•
• eachtheof Fulton
Scores of different projects and
OFFICE PHONE 471-1351
them an early recovery.
108 MAIN STREET
•
activities are offered to 4-H youth
•
MILTON, KENTUCKY
which provide a "learning by do•
•
ing" experience.
A nice crowd attended church at
Johnson
Grove Sunday. Rev.
• James Holt filled the pulpit at
eleven o'clock and Sunday night.
A nice crowd attended Sunday
School at Chapel Hill.
The Mancil Roach family had
several of the children in Sunday
to celebrate Father's Day: Mr.
and Mrs. Dickey of Union City,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sterferder of
Dyersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Ferguson of Memphis, Mrs. Betty
Burcham and daughters of Clinton,
ILERES HOW IT WORKS.. .
Mrs. Peggie Noire and Mrs. Virgil
Covington of Fulton.
Peniosed from
Nadine manufacturer, nem summer cotton
BEGINNING JUNE 1 THRU JULY IS
mite le 100% cotton cream reeistant, 50% Polyester and
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cunning50% Rayon — Sises 10 to 18.
ham and sons. Paul and Ricky, of
Paducah, spent the week end with
-- If you add $200 to your present account or open a new
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Stem.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adams, of
account in this amount, you will receive an attractive ball
Martin, spent Sunday with Mrs.
point pen.
C. E. Lowe. Afternoon visitors
were Mrs. Louise Whitis and Mrs.
Gladys Gibbs of Mayfield and Mrs.
— Add $500 to your present savings account or open a new
Nelson Tripp of Fulton.
account in this amount, and receive a comfortable lawn
David Long was on the sick list
chair.
a few: days last week.
Vadie Richardson, of Martin,
was in Pierce one afternoon last
— Add $1,000 to your present account or open a new account
week, saying hello to old friends.
in this amount, and receive an electric alarm clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Adams of
Martin and son Tommy and wife
of Lansing, Mich., visited Mr. and
DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
Mrs. Bud Stem Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Rogers spetn
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
Sunday in Memphis with their
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
daughter, Linda.
daith...

Barley Support
Price Is Set
For $1.04 Bu.

SERVICE
REPAIRS

I have one more suggestion to
make if you are a dairyman and
have a really good crop of sudan to
use as pasture . . be sure to order some extra cans when you
turn into the sudan field this summer!

Como to the

MEMPHIS
CIARIDGE
• 110% All CONDITIONED
• Fell PARKING
• FM TV IN MIT 110014
• I RINI NEVA MOOS
• CHILDREN UNDER Ii FREI
• ISO BEV FROM 1.111.APHIS
DOWNTOWN AIIII0111
• COMPLEIELT tiiaOnsuiD

Al:

170PER

Fulion Insurance Agency

•
•

Special
Purchase

•

COOL SUMMER

•

Is short.
I would like to give you the benefit of farmer experiences which
have been met with much success:
Plant sudan on land that will
produce a top yield of tobacco or
100 bushels of corn. The very best
land is the place for your sudan
pasture.
50 pounds of actual Nitrogen per
acre will be needed for desired
production. in addition to necessary
fertilizer for the 100 bushels of
corn (potash and phosphorus).
Make sure you have a clean seed
bed, No Weeds Please!
Always use CERTIFIED seed ..
remember the seed tag.
Sudan should be seeded when the
soil warms, say from May 15 to
June 10. The season will have
much to do with this.
Set the wheat drill for 2 pecks
tor a rate of 20 to 25 pounds. I
would suggest just a little tap or
Iwo past the 2 peck mark for good
measure, you know your drill betti r than I, do this will not be difficult.
Sudan will give you top yields
and production if you will just follow a few of the minagement
practices that have been proven
successful.
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SECURITY FEDERAL ANNOUNCES
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12 Red Carpet
Vacation Areas
Lure Vacationers

Scouts Note Changes Toward Progress,
And That's The Long And Short Of It
-We've been wearing long pants
as long as we've been in the
Scouts - and that's over eight
years," two 16-year members of
the Boy Scouts of America said
today after hearing about the proposal for British Boy Scouts to do
away with the traditional short
punts.
Tommie Ed Fielder and Charles
Green are Explorers now-the program for boys who are in high
school-in Post 2 at the Walter G.
Hougland Foundry and Machine
Shop, and they wear a blue jacket,
grey slacks, and a maroon tie with
white shirt.
"Sure," Fielder said, "we've
helped out at summer camp and
we've worn Scout shorts there because they're a lot more comfortable. In fact, as soon as the warm
weather comes along, we wear
shorts and T-shirts around town.
Most of the high school fellows do."
As to the British proposal for
older-Scouts to "meet girls," the
two young men who attended Lone
Oak High School explained that
their Explorer Post has several
co-ed activities every year.
"I guess we've been interested
in girls since before we started to
high school," Fielder admitted,
"and I think one reason I like Exploring is that we can have some
special co-ed activities."
He pointed out that some of the
Explorer social activities have Ineluded a splash party, a football
game and after-game dinner, a coed picnic, a progressive dinner,
and a winter sports party.
"We even had some activiti?s a
couple years ago that we called a

glamour panel and a social savvy
quiz so we could get answers to
problems that mareome up when
a fellow firat starts dating."
Both Fielder and Green agreed
that the Exploring program is
more than co-ed parties, however.
They mentioned the service projects, emergency service training,
and vocational exploration that
also is a part of their Exploring
program .
A major research project completed in 1959 led to the new Exploring program for high school
age boys.
"We don't know enough about
the British Scouts or about how
their program works to know how
these ideas would work there, but
I'd guess there have to be changes
from time to time just to keep up
to date," Fielder said.
That's right," Green echoed,
"we were both Cub Scouts and Boy
Scouts, and we've seen how there's
a gradual change in all of Scouting-like the change in uniforms,
new merit badges ,and even the
types of activities and teh way •
Boy Scout summer camp is run."
Henry 0. Whitlow, president of
the Four Rivers Council and prominent lawyer, said that in his
years of Scouting activity, he had
seen Scouting change from knickers and shorts to long trousers,
from merit badges like blacksmithing to space exploration and
oceanography, and from what are
now considered childish games to
virile, rugged activities that would
be a challenge to any man.
"We believe that the great appeal for boys to want to be Cub

Scouts, Boy Scouts, or Exploreres
is due to the variety of experiences
they can get in Scouting," Whitlow
said. "As people who are interested in the kind of training and education that boys get, we can see
that Scouting as it is practiced in
the U. S. offers opportunities to
develop self-confidence, satisfactions in service to others, and the
fun of working in a group. It prepares each boy to achieve his adult
potential as a responsible citizen."
Whitlow explained that the National Scout Organization is continually studying the programs for
boys, and periodically major research projects are undertaken by
such groups at the Opinion Re.
search Corporation of Princeton
and the University of Michigan's
Survey Research Center.

News From Our
Boys In The

SERVICE
U. S. ARMY, VIETNAM-Army
Specialist Four Alfonso Waters, 23,
whose wile, Willie, lives at 510
Vine St., Fulton, Ky., was assigned to the 79th Ordnance Battalion
in Vietnam. May 29.
Specialist Waters, a mechanic in
the battalion's 147th Ordnance
Company, was last stationed at
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Waters' mother, Mrs. Martha J.
Shepherd, lives at 423 Cedar St.
LOS ALAMITOS, CALIF. June
8-Aviation Machinist Mate Second
Class William G. Stem, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stem of Route
4, Fulton, Ky., is participating in
two weeks active duty for training
with Reserve Patrol Squadron 793
altached to the U. S. Naval Air
Reserve Training Unit, Memphis,
Tennessee.
The training, consisting of advanced Anti-submarine
warfare
tactics, is being conducted at the
U. S. Naval Air Station, Los Alamitos, Calif.
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SAN ANTONIO, Tex - Airman
Jerry D. Minton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper L. Minton of Rt. 1,
Hickman, Ky., has been assigned
to Plattsburgh AFB, N. Y., after
completing Air Force basic training.
The airman will be trained on
the job as an air policeman with
the Strategic Air Command.
A graduate of Fulton County
High School, Airman Minton attended Little Rock (Ark.) University and Murray (Ky.) State University.

SA HMS.

Vacation this year...exploring

40
KENTUCKY'S
STATE AND NATIONAL PARKS

U. S. ARMY, EUROPE-Army
Specialist Four J. Dale Newsom,
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D.
Newsom, Route 1, Hickman, Ky.,
was named soldier of the month
for the 7th Signal Group in Germany. May 31.
A radio operator in Company B
of the group's 16th Signal Battalion
neard Butzbach, Specialist Newsom was selected for his soldierly
appearance, knowledge and performance of duties and military
courtesy.
He entered the Army in April
1965, completed basic training at
Fort Gordon, Ga., and arrived
overseas last September.
Newsom is • 1961 graduate of
Fulton County High School and
was employed by Salant & Salant
in Union City, Tenn., before entering the Army.

Whatever your sport, whatever your hobby, Kentucky's stass essi
national parks offer you weeks of wonderful vacation. There%
My Old Kentucky Home,rich In tradition ... Pioneer MentOrtal vith
Its reconstructed frontier oettWment...John James Audubon Bab
Perk,•natural sanctuary ... Mammoth Cave,famous thieu011014
,
.Parke hi meentalne
the world ... parks on lakes for water sport
tor scenery, 12 complete state resort perks with the very fined
And Be all Mae BP
for
fun.
facility
every
accommodations and
hornet This year, join the nation ...in a Karduoirl vatiellon
Seond tor exciting vacation literature.
Travel DAUM., Pubes Information Department 0000
PON Aram !Wieling, Frankfort, Ky. 40901
Pilleffe send me complete Information on how IC MOS Ole
easMion ever at Kentucky's Stabs Resort Perla

be

lame
abase
Ces
Mew
se

*THE FIZZL

MILY
DO sr01..1 WANT ONE
FOR 'YOUR WIFE OR
A f.4/410.6 APRON

Kentucky has divided her uniqu(
and varied vacationland into 12
red-carpet vacation regions. Eget
region has its own special vacatior
attractions and each extends tin
warm hand of hospitality that
so famous throughout the Blue
grass state.
The new regional aivisions should
be a great help to travelers visit
ing Kentucky. Whether it's [mom
underground caverns, lush Blue
grass horse farms, big man-madi
lakes or scenic mountain grandeur.
there's a special region to suit thi
taste of any vacationing family.
And every region is blessed will
an abundance of luxury accoramo
dations, vacation resorts, boat
docks and restaurants servinr
famous Kentucky dishes.

ILENLAKE VARIETY SHOWS-Woody Herman and Billy Ed Wheeler are two of the
big ewes stars who will appear at the Kenlake Amphitheatre in Kenlake State Park this
anmenue. The Dukes of Dixieland, jams musicians, will open the 10 program schedule July
14; and Woody Herman and his group will close the amphitheatre season with performances September 2-4. This summer will mark the first season of variety-type entertainment
at the amphitheatre. ,

Equal Rights
Poster Now
Being Shown

CHESTNUT GLADE
By Maw, Harvey Vaughn

Friends and relatives are cord
ially invited to the Vaughan family
reunion at the Harvey Vaughai
home on the first Sunday in July
Mrs. Durrell Terrell was honorei
with a birthday supper last Satur
Central Kentucky Youth Symphony day. This group was especiall:
Orchestra, fills the stage on Aug- happy to have Mr.- and Mrs. Wile
ust 19-20. The New York Times Sims present, as Mrs. Sims ha
said, "This group played with a re- been a shut-in for the past severs
markable warmth of tone and months due to a fractured hip
youthful impulsiveness." Its con- Others enjoying this occasion wer,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr
ductor is Joseph Pival.
The P. U. (Pantomine Univer- and Mrs. W. C. Morrison, Mr. an
sity) Band of Owensboro brings its Mrs. Cecil Barber and Mr. ant
superb mimic action to Kenlake Mrs. Harvey Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
in the next-to-last summer entertainment, on August 26-27. This Sr., and Gary, and Mr. and Mrs
unique Kentucky company, com• 'Me Copeland, Jr., have returnei
posed of sixteen performers, has from a vacation trip spent sight
dates as far apart as Miami, Chi- seelag in Nashville, Knoxville, thi
Smokies, Chattanooga and thi
cago, and Cr-tda.
Mountain.
One of the nation's nest known Lookout
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copelam
bandsmen, Woody Herman, brings
returned to their home ii
have
his "Third Herd" in for the sumafter a vacation will
mer's finale on September 2-4. Mississippi,
parents.
The clarinet stylings in the Herman their
Clark is a patien
Bernard
Mrs.
manner are a musical trademark.
County Hospital
Reserved seats for the Dukes of in the Obion
surgery last week.
had
where
she
Dixieland, the Doc Severinsen SexLast week end Mr. and Mrr
ete, and the Woody Herman Third
Cummings visited Mr. an,
Herd are: $3 reserved; $2.50 gen- Bennie
Hender
eral admission; half-price for chil- Mrs. Dale Cummings at
son, Ky., where they have horse
dren 12 and under.
races.
the
in
Prices for the other seven proMr. and Mrs. Ernest Anthis, fron
grams are: $2.50 reserved, $2 genthe J. B
eral admission; half-price for chil- Muskogee, Okla., visited
Nanneys recently.
dren 12 and under.
Miss Linda Nanney is employe,
Season tickets are $20 for adults at Siegel's for the aummer, prio
(a 10-program savings of $6.50), to entering U. T. M. B. this fall.
$10 for children. Tickets are availMrs. June Wright is doing gradu
able at Kenlake State Park, Hard- ate work at U. T. U. B.
in, Kentucky 42048,

Billy Edd Wheeler, Other Stars
Booked At Kenlake Amphitheatre

Vacationers at Kenlake State
Park, Hardin, Ky., can enjoy
weekend musical variety enterA new poster, proclaiming an tainment this summer in the park's
end to discrimination in places of a n.phitheater.
The Kentucky Department of
public accommodation and service,
will soon be very much in evidence Parts and the West Kentucky
Drama Association arranged the
throughout the Commonwealth.
On a whits background with program, which includes many topprinting in two shades of blue, the flight singers and musicians.
Opening a 10-program schedule
poster reads:
"Welcome . . . The Kentucky will be the Dukes of Dixieland,
Civil Rights Act of 1966 requires noted for their jazz stylings. The
that every person receive full and popular and colorful Dukes, who
equal service in business establish- have many record albums to their
ments - without discrimination credit, will perform July 1-4.
The Lexington Singers, an 80
because of race, color, religion or
national origin. It is our policy to member group, run the musical
scale from pops and Broadway to
comply fully with that law."
The. new Kentucky Civil Rights semi-classical and light opera. The
•• ••
Act of 1966, effective July 1, auAfter eight years of darkness,
thorizes the Kentucky Commission
the
lights
will
corms on again at
on Human Rights to require virtually all places of public accom- Indian Fort Heater in the Berea
modation and service in the State College Forest. The amphitheto display the official poster pledg- ater formerly staged "Wilderness
Road".
ing compliance with the Act.
A new outdoor drama, "The
The poster, adopted informally
by the commission at a meeting in Daniel Boone Story", will preMay, will receive official commis- mime Saturday, June IS, at 8
o'clock and continue nightly, with
sion approval in early July.
Some 14,000 posters will be the exception
of
Sundays,
mailed to places of public accom- through September S.
modation within the next few
•
'
••
weeks, said Galen Martin, execu- program is choral and instrumenttive director of the commission.
al, and runs July 8 and 9.
He added that another poster for
The
Doc
Severinsen Sextet
Kentucky employers of eight or brings its iound to the amphimore persons is now being design- theater stage July 15-16. Doc plays
ed and will be distributed later in his trumpet with the Skitch Henthe summer.
derson orchestra on the "Tonight
Show," and the show's host, Johnty Carson, says Doc is "the best
in the business."
Mary Shelton and Company move
stage rester July
She's called • "moil pleasant and relaxing
entertainer," "a charming lady
Robert D. Fields, son of Mr. and with a lovely voice and a delightful
Mrs. Pies Fields of Hickman, has sense of humor," her piano and
received his MD degree at the singing magic has thrilled radio
University of Tennessee Medical and club audiences.
Units in Memphis and will intern
Billy Edd Wheeler, who writes
for one year at John Gaston Hos- and sings of the southern mountains
pital, starting July 1.
and its people, takes over the
His wife, the former Marcia Hey- stage July 29-30. Wheeler, whose
wood of Canton, Miss., received her hundreds of folk and country tunes
BS degree in nursing at the same include many songs featured by
ceremony and will work in Mem- such artists as the Kingston Trio
phis.
and Hank Snow, is a versatile and
popular performer. Kenlake remembers him for his Mr. Rivers
GOLF ON FOURTH!
r..Ie
in "Stars In My Crown."
A golf tournament will be held
On August 5-6 the Louisville
at the Fulton Country Club on the
afternoon of July 4, directed by J. Thoroughbred Chorus brings barT. Nanney. A pot-luck supper will bershop singing to the amphibe served at 6.30 p. m. All mem- theater. This 40-member all-male
bers, stockholders and guests are organization performs as a group,
as well as forming a number of
invited.
singing
quartets.
They
were
SPEBSQSA (Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of
y H. T. ELMO
Barber Shop Singing in America)
national champions in 1964.
Fiddlin' "Sleepy" Marlin and
family, known as the Fabulous
-Musical Marlins, perform their
stringed wizardry on the Kenlake
.stage August 12-13. Marlin's fid
dlin' entertainment has been seen
and heard on records, television,
stage, motion pictures and radio.
One of Kentucky's proudest and
- best-known groups, the 90-member

Dr. and Mrs. Fields
Receive UT Degrees

22-23.

Crossword Puzzle
MAddidl MAMMA
MINIM MOM
MEM MEMO
min dMAMMINI

ACROSS
1. Dippers
7.Low-voices
13. Dry gulch
14. Unit of
current
13. Verifies
le. Nicotinicacid
17.Evergreens
18. Musical
note
19. Carpets
20. Night before
IL Dawn
goddess
22. Great lake
23. Specify
27. Printer's
measures
28. Unhappy
39.Compass

ammmmUU

34. Without
facial hair
39. Norwegians
king
41.Public
notices,

42. Portuguese
coin
43. New star
44. State: abbr.
45. Raced again

point,

o.
Id

MMIAAIMM
dal
MIIMMAIM
MEMORIVMMOMEM
WEINIMMAIMOMINI
WM= MEM=

Answers on
Pago 6
Don't Peek!

47. God of light 12. Perceives
40. Gambling 18, Flightless
50. More brief
bird
H.Display
21. Strives
52. Flowers
24. Exists
53. Absorbed 25. Chatter
M.Finish
30. Building
wing
DOWII
31. Musical
1. Folded over
composition
2. Reached
32. Runs away
& Male bees
M.Prance
4. Affection
95. Girl's name
5.Sight organ, 98. Sinning
IL Diane's cell 37. Benton
7. Staircase
38.Scorched
raillnga
40. Untrue
&
45. Rant
friend
118. Prince
0.Scanty
48. Celtic
10.Safe
sea god
IL Soares
49. Jewel

•
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FESTIVAL PRESIDENT

SOCIAL SECURITY is an old-age

(Continued from Page One)
system that guarantees you
I.atin-American diplomats face-to. steak after your teeth are gone.
meifti
will
program
our
about
lace
Linda Sprigg, Bardstown
more than we can ever evaluate
for the Festival programs in the
future.
"My ability to attend the conference depends upon the status
of the Festival's program in mid. between Martin and Onion City
September. If all committees are
Wed-Thur June 22-23
functioning at top-speed, as I
Double Feature
know they will be, and the affairs
Starts at 7:45
of the Festival appear to be in
Widmark-Sidney Poitier
Richard
atto
order, I think I will be able
tend, at least, the meeting in Rio
The Bedford Incident
de Janeiro.
Then at 1030
"In addition, the program that
James Mason - Omar Sherif
the Festival must present at the
Genghis Khan
Southern Governors' conference
when it meets at Kentucky Dam
Fri-Sat. June 24.25
on
September
Village, beginning
Double Feature
17, may also interfere 'with the
Starts at 7:45
South American trip. But then if
Bayley Mills - Dean Jones
local people respond to our call for
That Darn Cat
help, we can arrange that program
And at 930
without any difficulty and I may
Peter Mann - Jocelyn Lane
be able to get away.
Of Ali Baba
Sword
The
"However, if the Festival organization needs me at the time of
Sun-Mon June 27-26
the conference, I shell certainly
Getting lietliar I
Double Feature
fulfill my duties.
It's good news to hear that Ruth remain here and
Starts at 7:45
An alternate delegate has been
Williams is getting along comfortDean Martin - Kim Novak
named to attend in the event I canably following injuries she received
Kiss Me Stupid
in an automobile accident near not go," she said.
And at 9:50
The delegates will attend the
Lynnville Monday morning. Ruth,
Peter Sellers • Paula Prentiss
conference
sponsorship
the
under
and !ma Osborne, who was travelof the United States Department.
What's New Pussycat
Billy McCollum and Larry Ader inspect the equipment wilts* brought ing with Ruth are both confined to
"Touch Tone" callire to Fulton. This extremely tockesk•I treuil•monf It the Fulton Hospital.
Tues. Wed June 28-29
Double Feature
I'm going to find time to go by
ono of ffse most modern communications equipment In the world.
EASY
APPLICATION
soon
as
ladies
injured
Starts at 7.45
the
see
and
as the paper goes to press, but
Michael Came
Benefits under the new GI Bill
conmeanwhile I hope that they
for veterans who served after JanThe Ipereas Filo
tinue to improve rapidly. Ruth uary 31, 1955. may be applied for
And at 9:30
This is the first photograph taken after the camera c•irie back from
has a had arm injury and Ima had at any VA hospital or VA Regional
Lemmon - Carol Lyaley
Jack
some facial lacerations 'Ti, a Office, according to the Veterans under rho yum yum
he factory and is not quite in focus, but it tells the story lust the tarn*.
Tr..
speedy recovery we wish both of Adininistratioa.
Ars. Connie P•wluktswics, Mrs. Annabelle Edwards and Bill Jolley pose
me.
them.
city
Fulton
decorate
will
that
figures
life-sins
many
vini one of the
streets •-d Cabana City during the up-coming Banana Festiv•I. The
You'll Say they're, delkioosf
Psyceteeist I
;igures are being shown at the Festival office, now open for your vol.R Paul is taking some brushocformerly
AVIMIY,
Commercial
on
Meer assistance in the building
up courses at UT3111 in Martin
this summer and one of them is
-ivied by Me•charn's Market.
psychology. Tuesday night he was
studying for a test he 1443 to have
on Wednesday and came in my
Fulton, Ky.
Lake Street
room, sat on the bed and told me
that he wanted to use me as a experiment for an analysis.
•
Well. as psychologists are prone
to do he started with some of my
thought: and ideals of my youth
and proceeded onto the present day
of my life.
I must say he asked some probMg questions. which I answered as
best I could, but I could see he
was getting more puzzled all the
time I think when he realized that
hard -work, attention to duty, and
personal sacrifices will get You
something. he took a different view
of his course.
On Wednesday when I asked how
he did on the test he replied that
he passed it in a breeze. Said he:
Billy McCollum, switchman in the Fulton Southern Bell Tolephon• Cen- "Citing the examples of yours and
hard work made the test
tral °flirt points h•poily at the figures on the traffic registers which Daddy's
a snap. I just don't want to work
count each teleolsone call. On the first anniversary of dial conversion that hard myself"
in the Fulton •schariges, subscribers hav• boon averaging 700,000 com10 Ple001"
pleted calls c 2r month this year.
witiM1,44 frOTR PG00 VIII,
hours. Even at that I was home in
time for the evening meal with the
family.
Saturday I flew to Louisville for
a meeting of the executive board
of the Partners for the Alliance
scheduled for ten A. M. Louisville
time (one hour ahead of us.) I left
here at seven a. m., arrived us Louisville at nine-thirty (Louisville
time) and got to the meeting ahead
of the folks who lived in Louisville
and the surrounding area.
I went into the business district
transacted some Festival business,
and was out at the airport in time
to "hitch-fly" back to Fulton with
a friend from Murray, arriving
here in time for the evening meal.
I was even lucky enough to hitch ride from the airport home with
Dub Burnette, who had Just flown
in from a trip to St. Louis, where
he had transacted a full day's business without missing either the
morning or the evening meal.
What a whirl!

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE BEG RESTAURANT

Bi - Partisan
Effort To Push
New Constitution
The non-partisan distinction of
the proposed new Kentucky Constitution has been further highlighted by the appointment of two
outstanding co-chairmen to direct
the campaign for its adoption in
the Nov. 8 general election.
The selection of Republican John
Fred Williams, Ashland, and Democrat C. Gibson Downing, Lexington, for these posts is but a conhis is what you would call an exceptionally "sharp" picture 'of a boy
tinuation of what has been a biwl his bicycle. The baseball "star" is Gene Wilson son of Mr. and Mrs.
partisan effort since creation of the
obby Wilson. Gene is a member of the White Sox Little League b•seConstitution Revision Assembly in
1984.
ill team.
Downing is an attorney serving
his first term in the State Senate.
Williams, a vice president of the
While the News photographer was snapping Photos Mrs. iv., K•snow A•hland Oil & Refining Company.
were watching the proceedings with interest is a former State Superintendent
and Mrs. Lillian T
. . . so the shutterbug invited Them outside for a pose, which they of Public Instruction. A statewide
network of county organizations is
obliged.
planned.

"FATS" EVERETT

—

(Continued from Page One)
in passing legislation providing
$10,000 in insurance for each person in Military Service.
Through the yearn I have appeared personally on every appeal from
our District trying to help veterans,
as well as everyone else, in every
way possible.
Since last year I also have been
on the House Public Works Committee which handles legislation
relating to TVA, flood control,
public buildings and grounds, and
highways. I am a member of the
Subcommittee on Flood Control
which is assigned matters dealing
with TVA and flood control projects.
I have done my best for the
Eighth Congressional District. I
am sure you know of some of the
projects we have succeeded in getting approved.
In announcing my candidacy for
reelection in the Democratic Primary of August 4, I assure you
_nloylne vacation tins*, lust strolling hens and there all ever teem Is
that if I •m renominated and re'pular pastime for youngsters around the twin cities ... and Ways elected in November, I will continue to work for the best interrot what the Neon found the young folks above doing. They strelled ests of our District in every way
,way too fast for to. News to Identify to....
humanly possible.

wo
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in our refrigerated,

Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky,
the home
of Bourbon?
Well,
it's No.1 6 years old.
in sales. 54" 9n.
4,1 01

Kentucky Str•ibt bourbon.90 Proof a 100 Proof Bottle& inallelbe
. Losisodin. Kentucky
Yellowstone [twittery

PLAY
AWARDS AND
PRIZES AT- Win Up To
$1,000
In Cash

GRAPE JELLY

No Purchased
Required
To Play

01.
4111

locked vault,

-

7
Z
'
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1

t
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FREE
SUMMER
STORAGE
•• •

Why crowd your closets'
CALL US TODAY I

We Pickup — Dial 479-9079

HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
(Shirts Beautifully

.111111aseenetwilMaanwsl"

ALUMINUM
FOIL

To Help You Win

FOR GARMENTS

All you pay is
cleaning
usual
charges A insurance!

201 W,State Line

EXTRA SUPS

Finialsod, Tool)

Phone 479-9079

IMPORTANT NOTICE
OUR AWARDS and NIMES
GAME ENDS SAT. JULY 9
Awards and Prizes Slips
May Be Redeemed
Thro Sat. July 16th
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are gone.
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Judge Tipton
Extends Graves
Circuit Court
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The June 1966 term of the
Graves Circuit Court will be extended until the second Monday
L: November in 1966, according
to Judge W. C. 7ipton. This is
the first time in history that this
court has been extended for this
long a period.
The judge extended the term
on the basis of a section of the
Kentucky Revised Statutes which
was passed in 1962 allowing
such an act
Juoge ipton sta'sd that in the
assignment for lawatuta on trial.
preference shall be given to the
circuit court in any other county In this district which is in
regular term or session. The
petit jury for the Gravel Cir-

TRUCE LOAD OF
FOAM1" thick double bed
iii.- Special $1.50
twin rise - $1.00
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Yum Tree
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wuoLas•ut•IMETAIL
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PULTOAL KY

cult Court may be reconvened
at any time during the term or
the extension of the term, Tipton added.
The reason for the extension
is because the court considers
that it may have the opportunity to try some highway condemnation cases in the Graves
Circuit Court when there is r.othing pending for trial in one of
the other counties in the district Ballard, Carlisle, Hickman,
or Fulton).
'The court desires to give the
landowners who have condemnation cases pending against them
every opportunity for a jury
trial. This has been caused by
there being 70 such ases filed
growing out of the new West
Kentucky Parkway highway,"
the judge said.
A copy of the order to extend
the term will be fora.rded by
the clerk to the Department of
Finance, the CoLrt of Appeals
and the AdmiListrative Oire.•tor
of the Court of Appeals.

Second Ky. Group
Of Hospitals For
Medicare Approved
FRANKFORT
— Another group of Kentucky hospitals
has been approved by the Health
Education and Welfare Department at Washington for participation in the new federal medicare program.
The state Health DeparUnent
today said the new list includes:
Benton Municipal, reset Memorial at Bardstown. Mary Immaculate at Lebanon, Grant
County Hospital. Our Lady of
Mercy at Morganfield, Pineville
Community Hospital, MiddlesRegional.
Appalachian
boro
Hayswood Hospital Inc. at Maysville, St. Clair at Morehead,
Murray-Calloway County.
McDowell Appalachian Regional, Hazard Appalachian Regional. James B. Hagen Memorial at Harrodsburg, Garrard
County Memorial, Jewish How
anal Associable, at Latinate,
St Elizabeth at CovIngtoe, SO.
Wry amid 112irabeth at Laais
villa, Ow Lady of Belenate at
Ashland, Adair Memorial Hospital in Adair County, Trio
County iiqpital

Prospective Nunn-Cook Fight
Pleasant Turn For Democrats
The Demcorats are about to
run out of corners and the
Republicans are apparently
squaring off for a little infighting of their- own in training for the preliminary bouts
in May, prior to the gubernatorial battle in November,
1967.
New developments continue
to break in the gubernatorial
picture, even though most announced and potential candidates claim they are going to
wait until after the November Congressional races to
really begin sparring.
Two-time Gov. A. B. (Happy) Chandler has formerly announced his candidacy, joining State Sen. J. D. (JiBP)
Buckman as the only announced Democratic contenders for the title thus far.
Over in another camp, Jetferns County Judge Marlow
Cook and former Barren COWty Judge Louie Nunn, who
came closer in Ile than any
GOP candidate has In some
time, gave every indication
of being ready to square off
in the Republican elimination
nut.
That is en doubt• pieassol
develemem fir Demecrata,
dieneselves peremlelly tern
letwom two sr mere camps
bi preilmthery bsml. Bedew
do IC•a t•e k y Rapillikeen
came op with two esedIdales
whe aro Mem awash to sr
rierrily dialogs each ether.
Meanwhile, in another
Democratic camp, Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterfield, a dalquite
Low who has
made it to the title bout for
the "big one", continues his
minim with political cronies from amend the state
Waterfkdd Is apparently feeling around le me # be can
cam op with se hese en
Week Is rue—wasumahly the
111, per cent eamement01
property for =eke ordered
by the state cowl ef speeds

and supported by the administration.
There is an interesting note
from the last meeting Waterfield hosted. The Tuesday
meeting was attended by Marshall Circuit Judge Earl Osborne, who recently defeated
Court of Appeals Judge Brady
Stewart in theDemocratic
primary for the appellate
judgeship by hitting hard on
the tax issue, as well as
Stewart's age.
Osborne was there to talk
about his campaign on the
tax issue, it has been reported.
Ibis raises another good
question.
Ger. Edward T. Breathitt
sera* loppoged Stewart Is
the polkoory. but. atow Sone
art was debated, said be weed
supple Otherde Is the meters'
Metes dols fall, although
theinufs easel will appear an
die balle—as• Rembliese
WaterBeld supported Osborne in the primary and also
will 'import WM in the general election. It was also reliably reported that Earl C.
Clements' k• d was in Os
borne's campaign.
Waterlield had said before
and repeated bast week that
Otherne's campaign attacking the Court el Appeals 100
per cent annulment ruling de
fines the issue for the nee
goverthes race
Are Watelleid, Clements
and Osborne aligned, as it appears they are? If they are,
where does that leave the administration? Will It continue
to back Osborne this fall?
Probably so, but also probably much less than ardently.
In milking lets announcemeet. Cloongarlsid be hoped
his prbnary foe mold be
former Gov. Bert Combs, an
arch political foe, state!' his
decides would be "mare del-

It is reliably reported they
"fear his independence."
Many Ward backers feel
however that Ward should run
without administration support
If need be .and some even go
so far as to say it might be
more of a help than • hindrance to not have administration support.
Just what he intends to do,
he is keeping to himself, which
may be advisable at this time.
As in any wide-open fight
such as the one shaping up
there is the Inevitable "ganging up" or joining of forces
along the way.
Ills almost a certainty that
such pooling of forces will
come about in the upcoming
governor's race but just what
combination of teams will
evolve is not readily foreseeable.

initeiy certain" if he was
sure Combs would run against
him.
In the process, Chandler apparently discounted Buckman
as a candidate, ignoring the
senator's announcement by
stating he didn't know who
might run against him in tin
primary.
Combs refused comment on
Chandler's statement, saying
he "quit arguing with Happy
Chandler years ago."
However, reliable sources
report that "any anti-Chandler
forces couldn't be happier to
have Chandler himself run
from his own camp," apparently sure he would not be
hard to beat.
Chandler says he has had
"no contact" with Waterfield,
his running mate in other gubernatorial elections.

Suppose Waborfleid declares
himself hi the race kr the
top pest thee Cunha decides
est to rye mil the
Wake neriowes support ot
Matthew with Ward rowing
thdepeedint of adndsistnabla
support. Odle • sosos, with
Illedmine sled Chattier elreedy is the raus, HEIM?

Combs continues to say
aelling sod many cent him
out is the adeloistratiee candidate. On the other hand, the
administration has announced
support for no candidate and
says It met mil after Noveneer elections.
Strong feeling by many observers points Us Attorney
General Robert Matthews as
the administration's choice, if
Combs does not run.
Quietly biding his time is
one other potential candidate
who is a confessed serious
candidate for the office If
Combs doesn't run.

Homemakers

ties lake he Seek might
keep him from doing his best
—a trait which has become a
prime reason for his attractiveness to voters under current circumstances—has previously turned down • second
spot and would probably do it
again.
He also probably would do-mend a man of his own choosing or at least oee agreeable
to him in the second spot on
his ticket
That leaves Matthews and
Buckman, which is a possibility, though not a probability. This would not thin tin
field much, however.
Democrats fear things coula
get really bloody in party Infightingduring the months to
cane but there may be one
consolation in the battle for
the Mg prise.
Republicans may also get a
little bloodied in their preliminary sparring---for the first
time in some time.
Moderate Cook and his urban Republican forces have
crossed swords with conservative Num before—in the 1963
gubernatorial election, as a
matter of fact.
But it could get• lot worse
this time. Cook apparently has
already served notice to Nunn
_that be would not accept a
second spot, which Nunn is
said to desire to head off any
inn-party battle when he
•
seeks the top spot.
Neither men has made an
announcement but their intentions are clear. It could shape
up as a battle between urban
GOP members and rural GOP
adherents.
Both primaries may be as
Interesting as the general election this time.

Every indication is that
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward is not • first choice .
of the administration a n d
would be a reluctant choice
even if ths administration is
somehow "forced" to go with
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But, where would any "partnerships" case?
Waliellig Ms nia in the
Wend spot toe army Cam to
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PRICES ARE SLASHED!
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EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
REDUCED TO SELL!
•

5IT

•• •

ALL INFANT WEAR

FRIDAY - SATURDAY, JUNE 24 AND 25 ONLY
This will give you an opportunity to purchase top quality fresh hog feeds that are the best
ever offered by this cooperative. Southern States' feeds are farm tested, college board
approved, and are guaranteed to be quality feeds.
The following feeds are available off car at the prices quoted below in 500 pound quantities or more subject to our inventory on the car and in the warehouse.

ES
'9

$120.90

40% Pork Maker -Pellets

$116.30

40% Pork Maker - Meal

$114.30

38% Sow & Pig Meal

$118.90

18% Pig Starter Pellets with ASP250

$104.30

15% Sow Feed - Pellets

$ 87.90

12% Hog Grower Meal

$ 71.50

18% Pig Aid- Pellets

$138.90

16% Wormer -Pellets

$ 91.70

10c discount for returned bags
10c per bag added for charge sales
10c per bag added for delivery

Bulk Delivery Service Available

SWIM SUITS
CAR •COATS
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PAR
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ZAS
BOYS SUMMER & WINTER
DRESS PANTS &
SPORE COATS
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SALE STARTS HONOR!

IL

MON & TUES -9a. la 8p.m.
FOLLOWING DAYS•8:30 to 5:31
, • , •
•

"

g

.*
•OIL

six I

•

Southern States Fulton Co-Op

.9 0

GIRLS DRESSES
WOOL bans
PLAY Earns
CAMP SHORTS & SHIRTS
BOYS DRESS SHIRTS
TEE •SHIRTS
BOYS BLUE JEANS
SWEATERS
PAJAMAS
Ag
UNDERWEAR

HOG FEED..offTHECAR

38% Sow and Pig Supplement. Pellets

•
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•

•
• •

J• •
•

•
•
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•

•

TINY TOGGERY

905 MAIN ST.

FULTON, KY.

•

Fulton, Ky.
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whin employed as a national
bank examioer from 111411 imtil
1959. Before,ccening to the
Union Cip Institution% be sere.
ad from 1959 unhinge's*SWIM.
Use sloe president of the City •-•7:
National Beek at Pullen,
Mr. White is married io INK
former Miss Elisabeth WM.,
man, They make their homci
909 Bast Church street met
mined the First Chrtedali
Church.

president and trust officer.Mr.
COMIllow started his queer
with. Ilia Old National P..1, on
June 1,1919,

James White Takes Helm
At a regular meeting of the boar4 of directors of the Old
• Third Mahone Bank llesday afternoon, ansouncemeat was
made that J. Walker Kerr, president of the institution for almost $6 years, was retiring from active service as president. He will, however, continue to serve the bank es chairman of the board.
Mr. Kerr has bees associated with the besides inentudoo
Onto hoe I, 1916, slightly more
than 50 years ago, and has hecome one of the most highly
respected cinema and one of
the tap bankers In the State of
Twosomes.
Mr. Kerr has been in falling bails since the spring of
1964 sod has been a patient at
Onion Comity General Unapttal since last Feb. 27, when he
suffered a strobe.
Directors, after accepting
the retirement of Mr. Kerr,
elected James W. While, who
has been serving as executive
vice president, as president of
the Lash, succeeding Mr. Kerr.
Mr. White has bees aseocistml
with the bank since 1961.
Walton B. Creosbee, viceMIMS W. MUM
PreeadOse„ was promoted to the
New President
PostNiss of executive vice

Mr. White is a native
at White ocumn,Ell..and• gradnets ofSouthern Mods U ni versay ani he Summer Graduate
School of Baulking at Me University of Wisconsin.
Re became acquidoted with
the Old & Third Naticesal Bank

FRIDAY

"

NIGHT

Fresh Caught Fish
Hush Puppies, Slew
Tarter Sauce
French Pries

FISH
FRY!
5 to 12 p.m.
All you can eat $1.25
Children 75c

DERBY

RESTAURANT
Fulton. Ky.

Eighth Congressional District leaders present
at
the organizational meeting of Farmers for Ellington
held recently in Nashville were: Left to right: Aaron
Reed, Martin: Buford Ellington, and Lofton Stuart,
Stanton. Another Committee member
P.H. White,
Jr., Dyersburg, District Chairman, was not
present
for the picture.

Driver Limitation
Program Urged
FRANKFORT
Public
Safety Department OticiaIs said
today the fast two years of the
driver limitation program show
that many motorists are nigh
risks because of physical, mental or emotional ailments
"It has been made apparent
the it is necessary to remove
certain drivers from the road 4or
their own safety as well as that
of others," the report said
The survey indicated the program is not expensive, but take;
a good deal of time and requires cooperation of state agencies and private doctors.
"The driver 'limitation programd should be a major component of Kentucky's traffic
safety program," the report
said.
Under the system, male Yotice
may lift the license of any parson when there a reason to he
have he has certain infirrnitie
that make his driving unsafe.
Mole the program began io
May, 1964, atoili! 1,150 licensai
drivers have been reviewed;
newly 10 per cent -had condi
dens which could interfere Widi
Voir driving ability.

Almost half could operate an
automobile or truck without
remedial action.
The balance of 40 per cent in
eluded:
—Six drivers who surrenoerso
their licensee 'voluntarily; five
who died -siller -, Ahey were referred to the program and fear
ribose licensaosarere suspended
for mental' Mkettipaiency.
—Mg whoper..e* were laspended roc rellens other then
physical or McKie eneditions.
-55 who hat
talte a complete driver %Fade examineton, of whbfIAVI laded and had
their licenKellasperided. - •
—87 whose permits Merl returned with specific
on driving, for eaa le .
daylight, at certain speedo ir en
particular roads.
I

3 PAIRS for LESS than price of one!
FAMED BRAND brags.. ..
"Fan-Fare" labahrd

,Seamless Nylons
Rare HOSIERY Value!

SEW UP SAYINGS NOW!

1111111111011

fabrics
lc and 2c
An Inch

WASH 'N' WEAR
65% Polyester
35% Cotton ..

Sport Denial
Ultra - Blends

Roll - Sleeve Classics!

Peggy Percale Prints
Some Crease Resistant
Tailored with inn•r-outisr hems
and buttons tinted to match.

Luxurious
Rath Towels

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Fine 61Ix72 Thread count in
one to 10-yd. lengths ... assorted widths 39-48-in. Save!

Sheet Blankets

POLY FOAM Chair PADS
1" Thick A roft$1
14x1 5"

Bermuda and short point collars

mir

• Easily cut to size with scissors
• For chairs, sports events, etc.

All Cotton
PLAIDS
60 x 76
Ltockstitch
EDGES

S &IN Widik
ONE GROUP
of Ladies Summer

Solid Colors

Finis and Scandals

Children.
Children.
Plaid Tennis Shoes

Blue Denim
Tenni. Shoes
Sizes 5 to 3

sieN

Sizes 11 to 3 $1.44

LADIES SWIMSUITS
REDUCED 0
Whole Stock

FAMILY
SHOE
STORE

Sises To
Fit All

Reg. $400
Reg. $6.00
Reg. $9.00
Reg. $11.00

Now $3.00
Now $4.50
Now $6.74.
Now $8-75

Use Our Handy
LAY - A - WAY
or ask about a charge
account

Fulton, Ky.

WE
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Cut Up Lb.
33c
Split - Broilers lb. 33c
Stewing Chicken lb. 33c

Whole

Lb.

lb. 29c JChops IstPoCrkit lb. 59c Meld"VitraA.
Cube Stealif10 $1.00 Mutton
591
"
Picnicssawked lb. 49c Fat Back
lb. 29c Chops
lb. 79c BREAST
USS•TRIGHS LC. 55'
Pig Feet
lb. 19c Neck Bones lb. 19cf Franks no.ui;:g. 49c WINGS
Le..14r
IIACKS
Center

BACON

59c 1Hamburget

Tray Pkg
Sliced
Lb.

GIZZARDS...LA.391
LIVERS
LIL 19
.

Folgers

Pepsis and Cokes $

With $5.00 Purchase
excluding Milk and
Tobaccos

Pride of Illinois

White

CORN

With $5.00 Purchase
excluding Milk and
Tobaccos
PLUS DEPOSIT
.• • Case of 24 .
.•

16 oz. cans

Swift's

16 oz. cans

5 for $1.00
16 oz. cans
8 for $1.00

3 for $1.00 SPAG & 14-BALLS 3for $1.00 POWED MEAT 10for $1.00
Pride of Illinois
Swift's
16 oz. cans
Swift's
Big 20 oz. Boit.
8 oz. cans
TOMATOES
CHILI
BEANS
$1.00
3
&
CATSUP
for
4 for $1.00
5 for $1.00
J VIENNA
Pride of Illinois
16 oz. cans
Allen's
Hunts
Armours
29 oz. cans
12 oz. cans
PEAS
8 for $1.00 FRUIT Cocktail 5for $1.11 Chick & Dumplings 4for $1.00 j TREET
2 for $1.00
Heins
16 oz. cans
Kelly's Pork
Crushed
Kelly's
3 1-2 oz. cans
16 oz. cans
10 oz. cans
PORK & BEANS 10for $1.00 PINEAPPLE 5 for $1.00 1 BRAINS
6 for $1.00 HOT DOG Sauce 5for $1.00

FOOD
Heinz Strained
HI-C

46 oz. cans

$

12

Del-Monte

5

29oz. Cans

3 - 46 oz. cans

ORANGE DRINK 3for $1.00 P-Apple & G-Fruit Drink $1.
MOON PIES 3 boxes $1.00 OLIVES
10 for $1.00
Flavor Kist Choc Chip Lemon Custard

COOKIES
Cloverleaf Dry

Your Choice
Hunts
Libby's
Delmont.

Ass't

10 - Boxes

4- pkg $1.00 CAKE MIXES
Kobe)
,
2 qt. boxes
10 for $1.00 POTATO STICKS

$1.00
10 cans

16 oz. cans

Swiss Miss

SIMALAC uaum 4for $1.00 FRUIT PIES 4 pies $1.00
Eapy Monday
Frosty Acres
10 oz. pkg.
BLEACH
5 qts $1.00 STRAWBERRIES 4 for $1.00
Dixie Belle
Frosty Acres
6 oz. cans
CRACKERS 4 lb. boxes $1.00 ORANGE Juice 6 for $1.00
Breaded

lb. box

Frosty Acres

6 oz. cans

$1.00 4 FISIISTICKS 5 for $1.00 LEMONADE 10 for $1.00

tkets
Frozen
French
Miss Dixie

7 for $1.00
Old Dad's

Lb. Cit.

12 for $1.00 OLEO
11 oz. Jars
Grade A Small
DAIRY CREAMER 2for $1.00 1 EGGS
BISCUITS

DRINKS

3 for $1.00

Is

Ice Cold

Watermelonsel
AMERICAN
EXPRESS

SOLD HERE

5 for $1.00

Dean's

,

Acres of F-R-E-E
Parking
PigglY Wiggly So.

Store Hours Mon.
Wed. Always 5 & H Double Thurs. 8-8 Fri. & Thru
Pricnn In This Ad
Sat. 8-9
Good thru Sat. June 25 Stamp Day
Sunday 9 - 7
Reserve The Right To Limit (Inanities

3 doz. $1.00
Opp All Day Sunday
Come Shop Relax...S A V E.

1966
4..
June 23,.

Fulton, Ky.

Pryor WinsBenton Open
By GENE BAKER
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
BENTON, Ky.,
Jim Pryor an Inch and he'll take
a mile. Don't give him an inch
and he'll make you wish you
had.
The Benton Golf and Country
Club course wouldn't surrender
a thing to the Mayfield sharpshooter Sunday . . . so Pryor
took what he wanted.
The result: championship of

the Benton Open Golf Tournament.
With bogies on four of his
first nine holes washing out a
pair of sensational eagles and
a birdie, the burly amateur king
settled down to business in the
final go 'round and coasted to
a four-stroke victory over first
round leader rookie Bill Douglas
of Paducah and Pat Nanney of
Fulton. .
Nanney, who came home with
a
on Saturday and stayed in
the thick of the race to the wire,

both rounds
was one ovei
Sunday. He was never able to
gain the momentum that was
there the day before. His card
showed only two birdies with
four bogies.
After Douglas and Nanney
skied in their final efforts, it
appeared that the pair may be
left in third place. Dave Barclay of Mayfield was still out
and very much in contention for
the runner-up spot.
He missed it one shot, though,
as he came in with 74 to en with

his first round 70
Mayfield's Fre,lite Lancaster
winner of the Hopkinsville Invitational recently, was fifth al
143.
With back-to-back eagles or
Not. 4-5, both par-5 holes. Pryor
overcame an earlier bogey and
pulled to within one shot of the
Nouthful star from Paducah.
When Douglas settled for a part on No. II, Pryor made up the
shot with• birdie and the army
of followers were amazed and
confident that the reigning Irvin
Cobb hamno , was en Ins way
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SPRING

COATS

CZ
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41.10

I

111.95

SPRING & SUMMER

I IIIIESSES

13

Sleeveless Shells OA Val.

OFF

$2.99

.1111111.
THE HAND OP

Wh8i.ttestrLeaawther

Welcome!

HANDBAGS
85. Value

$2.99

Value

$2.99
$1.99

Ladles

Ladles

SUMMER SUITS

DUSTERS

20% OFF

You Have A Nation:
Wide Reputation
Wherever You Go!

20% OFF

SLIPS ,;'„° LT& nhtitt,
FABRICSAX 2 yd for $1.00
79c & 98c Value

The Tr -County Credit Bure•si is
not an "Only Child." It has brother bureaus all over this United
States, with which it interchanges data. Consequently the
man who is known in Fulton
County for prompt fulfillment
of financial obligations will find
himself preceded everywhere by
that reputation.

Nees

Summer

& SUITS

Sport

Coats

20% OFF

SPRING JACKETS
Mons $7.98 Value

It Pays
Boys $6.98 Value

To Pay
Pros'ml

Group of Boys Short Sloes*

SHIRTS
TIES

Tri- County

C

redit

Bureau

Office In Union City
PHONE 479-2941

4 to 18

.11111.1..
$1.50 Value -only 81.00
$2.50 - $4.00 Value only 82.00
-sow -siows...oso—snms-

BIG TIIREE AT BENTON—Jim Pryor (center) gives an affeetlanala hug da his runnersup, Pat Nanney (left) and Bill Douglas alter
winning the Benton Open God Tournament
Pryor turned In •tivewoder-par 1311

to win the tantamount title by kw Mahe
over Narney and Douglas who met M • on.
den death tor sec
second place. Douglas was derunner-up after beating Nannev on the
ntin bole.

Ti

448 LAKE ST.
in FULTON
1111.11

-

MEMORY-MAKING SALE;
!Isallmaattio%nonolywnolohassewasmoWnliartiVeeriPleassoloolswarowonowsiessoilna/saftow

Carpet
Remnant

12x12, 12x14, 12x15
12x16, 12x18
ALL ONE PRICE
$
6995

12
Cubic Foot
Admiral
Refrigerator
$138.88

Slightly Damaged 20 Cubic Foot Chest Freezer
••••4 $18800 •••-••
Admiral
Electric Range
$138.88

45 Pc.
Melmac Dinnerware
$12.95

27 x 54
Wool Throw

RUGS
$3.88
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NO MATTER HOW
YOU
FIGURE IT YOU'RE
'
ELAD
•V•11,

. *-11.410
•••-s

r

..orrr. •
rr
,

--PLUS-A BONUS OF
EXTRA STAMPS

.""•••••••

-\\

E MOUSES...
EMIG IN THE COUPON BELOW AND GET 100 EXTRA STAMPS FOR ANY OF THES
• OIL MANGE WITH HAVOLINE OR TEXACO
MARFAX LUBRICATION
• NEW AC AIR OR OIL FILTER
COUPON
GOOD FOR 100 TOP VALUE TRADING STAMPS WITH ANY
PURCHASE LISTED ABOVE FROM:

GOOD FOR 100 QUALITY TRADING STAMPS WITH ANY
PURCHASE LISTED ABOVE FROM:

FULTON TEXACO SERVICE

CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE

PRESENTED BY:—

PRESENTED BY:—

Name

Name

Address

Address

OFFER EXPIRES JULY 6, 1866
%m00%

I

CAYCE TEXACO
SERVICE
PHONE 838-6231
HIGHWAY 94 and 239

FULTON TEXACO
SERVICE
206 STATE LINE

ROAD SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

PHONE 472-3961

T....". In ince
MI

TPA Elects
Critchlow
David G. Critchicnv, secretary-treasurer of The Daily
Messenger, Inc., and a member
of The Messenger staff, Saturday was elected a member of
the Tennessee Press Assn.
board of directors, representing the Eighth District.
The election took place in
Memphis as the TPA ended its
annual three-day convention.
Jack McFarland of the Daily
Nava Jcunral of Murfreesboro
was.elected TPA president.
Bill Simonton of the Coving
ton Leader was chosen West
Tennessee vice president and
Don McKay of the Oak Rldger
was elected vice president from
Franklin
Tennessee.
East
Yates of the Shelby TimesGazette was elected treasurer

gold chitlins and paten
A
were presented Sunday to Mrs.
Paul J. Wiley by the Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus of
the Father Charles C. Reid
Assembly offseason in memory
of her husband, the late Paul
J. Wiley.
The chalice. engraved with

ith.Slend
. um foci
INJTHS11
—

JIM MARTIN HOUSE PAINT

SPECIALS

et.

The contest categories each
year place The Messenger in
competition with much larger
newspapers published in cities
with as many as 35,000 residents.

SUPERIOR TO bRANDS COSTING

DI MEMORIA2t-41re. Paul J. Wiley is pr..
seeded • gold chalice and ratan in memory of
her late husband, Paul J. Wiley,by Ted Bancsal, Faithful Navigator of the Knights of
Columbus, Jackson Assembly. Dr. wham

—
Say
TI-I

7

SAVE

L. La Foot Oeft), Tennessee State Deputy of
the Knights of Columbus, and Eugene. Ellelootl
gaol, Worthy Grand Knight of the
council, assist in the Presentation.

Charlie Sates Store
Highway SI, North

Fulton

Cloys Eleoted
Vice President
Of State Bar

PHONE 4714331

Call us for FAST EFFICIENT
ON -THE-FARM

TIRE SERVICE!
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort

With

Well 11x your** on the spot

this

being

tucky, much attenticrn

shippers.

is being focused upon

group, 3,532 are Grade

this

Aproducers, withthe
others being Grade C

industry.
dairy

Milk

products

make up a major
part of our food
tor is deserving of

2,633

nomic contributions.

duced by 431,000
cows, for an average

second major -source
of farm income. Of

cow.

course, I realize that

duction per cow was

the cow -calf

1964

gress in better
production per cow

to tobacco in cash in-

in recent

come.

However, the

However, there is

thing with which we

still much room for

years.

should be most con-

improvement.

cerned is not the rank

instance,

as to second or third,

dairymen are getting
cow.

total industry.

average

25,000 commercial
dairy herds in KenThe total-figure

changes from time to

FIRST FEDERAL
ANNOUNCES NEW RATE ON ALL SAVINGS

F o r

California

10,840 pounds per
The national

nomic value of the

that

Acrylic Latex
House Paint
Sorer to bores ergo, 57.45

figure.

Kentucky dairy-

dairying falls second

tucky.
Phone 472-1300

the

stock, are added in,

Sanitation show

K.

SAVE -

five percent above

men have been making

Records of the Div-

Atteadie
Bill has
lane SOO
great bi
with sti
real bu

risen tr-rot port err.
Forwirril epergne, re tho
Amble rot. Iscolloot gorriaity
peottrigo. He mar.
arida. Earl bright whirmem

pro-

commendable pro-

there are more than

- BROWDER MILLING CO. INC.

Average

operations, which in

ision of Livestock

/

of 6,110 pounds per

most cases are dairy

but the actual eco-

Hi-Gloss
Paint
House
_horror
ni b..* owing, We!

milk

considered as our

Dairying can be

$4
69
SAVE

SAVE

million pounds
in 1965.
This amount was pro-

of

Super 1-Coat
Seps,ha Se boors sorra b7.13
lissobrit Way pewee. lirbilks or whirrs.Ire room
Mir I. iint or oar broth
ors toerrs orator Gor rev•fiv's Teo Pews
tal

Ross,

our dairy

when

Just keep STOCK- , LADE'S BAR-FLY blocks before your cattle and as they
eat, the special ingredient
passes through the digestive
system . . .. destroys horn
and face fly larvae on the
ground where they breed ....
before they ever reach the fly
stage. DON'T KILL FLIES
.... Prevent them! ComeIa
and ask for details.

Charles

beyond this is what
industry

Mr. Cloys has hist completed a three-year term as •
member of the state group's
board of governors, representing the Eighth District.
As vice president for West
Tennessee, Mr. Cloys vilifiers
the reeponsibility of planning
and organizing the annual Wert
Tennessee mid-winter meeting,
usually held in February. Although the winter rneeting Is usually held In Jackson, with Mr

statistician with the
Depart me nt, points
out that Kentucky's

means in terms of eco-

Union City attorney George
C. Cloys Saturday was elected
West Tennessee vice president
of the Tennessee Bar Assn., at
the association's annual convention held thie year in Chat-

producers.

dairy cows produced

it is a close second
with beef cattle, but

STOCKADE

Of this

But

consideration.

Prevent them with

that some

farmers are occasional

supply, and this fac-

Don't Kill Flies!

in

time

Dairy Month in Ken-

and

DON'T LOSE VALUABLE WORKIN8 TIMEI

Fulton, Ky.

the name of the neceased, was
presented to Mrs. Wiley by Ted
Boncrar, Faithful Navigator of
the Jackson Assembly, at •
luncheon at the Batman remsurant following the 11 o'clock
Immaculate
...Irvin's at the
Conception Catholic Church.
'Ibis is the highest posthumous
tribute the organization can pay
to a deceased Fourth Degree
Knight. Mr. Wiley was the second Knight in West Tennessee
to have a chalice presented'

KC's Honor
Paul J5 Wiley

Headquarters for The TOUGH BREED OF TIRES'

FGoodrich,
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Fulton, Ky.
and Glen McNeil of Knoxville
remains as secretary-manager.
Once again The Messengei
placed high in the state in thi
annual competition sponsored
by the TPA and the University
of Tennessee. Although Union
City is the smallest city in
Tennessee to have a daily newspaper, The Messenger has consistently ranked high in the
yearly contests.
A feature story written
by Mrs. Betty Cardwell took
top honors In the Bast Single
Feature contest category. The
Messenger also was presented
Certificates of Merit for ranking. fourth in Local Features,
fifth In Local Pictures, fifth
In Make-up and Appearance and
sixth for the pest Single Editor-

is 8,080
pounds per cow. So
we can see just what

The highograiik loon riot
Norm tory. Corn or hire
be% brig thee the orris
•
Tee re rigi re it ow
tortigo Woka rarer aiding
roil germ.

GEORGE C. CLOYS
Mays in charge the possibility
mists it may be hold In Union
City.
James Manire of Memphis
became president for the late87 association year at the Chattanooga meeting. C. Griffin
Boyle of Humboldt was elected
to the board of governors to
succeed Mr. Cloys,
Medieval crusaders wore
undergarments of quilted
cotton under their chain
mail armor

CHI
yoke
Ky I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or money bock

twe-1
CHI
SPON
bud
lose
wen
In
CHI
vet/
viny
Illith
own
I.!
1011

S.P.Moore& Company
140 Broadway

South Fulton. Tenn.

Phone 479-1864

it would %rtean to our
dairymen if they
would move

their

per-cow average up to
the national average.
Dairymenthroughout the state have been
making strides in
herd quality improvement.

A greater

THE CARBORUNDUM CO.
Graphite Products Division

will

raise the perOn top

whit
ewer
CO.
Ky
CHI
sten
vrhll
INT
41-wl
Mein
Ky
der
CHI
UM'

•
•

•

number of highproducing animals
cow average.

.
19
:seat
mid

Hickman,Kentucky

of this is the fact that
Kentucky's grassland

I

and climate are well
suited for dairying.
Dairy farms in some
of the former "dairy
states" are on the
decline which means

EFFECTIVE JULY 1 1966
WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT OR ADD TO
YOUR PRESENT ACCOUNT. MONEY RECEIVED BY THE 10th
BEARS INTEREST FROM THE 1st.

Applications are now being taken daily at tie employment
office.

IA
b11.1
COIN
I CHI
se&
bids
—Ole

that Kentucky will be
able to supply more of
the demand for milk
and dairy products in
the years ahead.
On the manufacturing
side, Kentucky ranks
second to Ohio in the
nation for the

Location:

ei

Corner of K-94 and the By-Pass

Hours: Monday throug/1 Friday,8am to 5 pm
Saturday,;am to 12 Mu

sed C
sin of

Ms H.

a4i11111-1

production of evaporated milk. We rank

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS et LOAN ASSOC.
FULTON, KENTUCKY

fifth in the production
of American cheese.
Nationwide, Kentucky
ranks thirteenth
production of mi
This is June D
Month, a time .

our dairy
industry.
salute

AN EtwAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

•

tires

drive
1983

radic

yowl
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IF
/1- S' EASY TO
‘,*
-SELL-RENT
BUY
11
il/RE&END WiN
SEDUM
th.Slender-X in tablet or che‘king
urn form. Now available at
Gummi.: DRUG

Say You Saw It In
_ _ THE SHOPPER

_ _

/f/i;
„FL,

/7,

.

,71,

4.

•

SPARS TIME INCOME
FOR SALE: Big 48" Hunter atRefilling and collecting money tic fan, good condition. Will cool
from NEW TYPE high quality coin good.vized storeroom or whole
operated dispensers in this area. house Motor included. Will sell
No selling. To qualify you must cheap. Fred Ward, Fulton Route
have car, references, $800 to $1900 4; phone 472-1940.
cash. Seven to twelve hours weekly
can net excellent monthly income.
In a hurry? 'Itto busty to mains
More full time. For personal in- a dessert for your family? Thee
terview write P. 0. BOX 4185, let Mrs. Violet Johnson do yaw
PITTSBURGH, PA. 15202 Include cooking for you. Mrs. Johnson
phone number.
makes delirious borne-made pies to
order. Just cal her at 479-21113 and
CONVALESCENT ITEMS
your cooking'. done!
Wheelchairs, crutches, walkers,
etc. are for rent or for sale at
WE HAVE MOVED to our new
4797502.
—
SOUTIISIDE DRUG
location on Broadway, South Fulton, "The Little Red House". Our
new phone number is 479-1864.
WANTED
3 LADIES — to qualify for re- S. P. Moore and Company.
sponsible positions. Must be deENROLLMENT OFFICER
pendable and have 18 daytime or
Fier ulten, Hickman county
evening hours available. Phone
Male or Female
472-1193
Apes 45 *try 71
Many of your friends and neighbors over 65 qualify for this enrollment of the Medicare Supplement that pays the first 840, $5,000
accidental death, plus many extras,
D n't delay, write- today for
complete information re: the position and coverage.
Sales experience helpful but not
necsssssy, Must have car and be
able to work a minimum of four
days per week.
Write: Enrollment Officer
Pyramid Insurance Company
P. 0. Box 5637
Louisville 5, Kentucky

.
"`r

'
i•P
.
•

Leading A&H Company has openings for a representative in this
area. For personal interview write
P. 0. Box 422, Madisonville, Ky.
or phone 821-1440.
SERVICES. Those of you who
have some service to offer have an
opportunity in classifieds. Do you
paint? do alterations? fix bicycles?
babysit? Make that spending money — use Shopper classifieds!

THESE

BUSED CAR BUYS
ta,
EN -Ii1111 AUTO SAL S
seth

it

wen
seek
eweWet

Attention All Samar Siehars1
Bill has a sharp CI Ford Fairest 500 4 door sedan that is a
great buy It has a V.8 motor
ith standard transmission. A
real buy.
Kea-Tenn Auto
PANIFDANNN

USED

I!!1

CARS

It
$745
pol

men
• ee
1.41ke

bock

ay

eel

CHEVROLET freak; NM
wheel boot, wide bed. VS;
Ky Ilsense; said now hi Felten; side chrome melding &
twisten• paint.
CHEVELLE Malibu SuperSnort; while with black
bucket seats; MI has; 4speed; low mileage. One
owner, Ky license; said new
in Pullen.
CHEVROLET impala ors
vertIble; white with blue
,
vinyl inside; VII; Pow*
glide; power steering; ono
new
said
license;
owner; Ky
le Felten.
:CHIEVELLE Malibu super.
'sport 4-apeed, red as an tipple eutseds; black bucket
goats buskin; ane owner;
said new in Fulton.
16S PONTIAC Cerwitrtible,
white; pewer stewing, automatic; Ky. License.
CORVAIR 4-dr piewitrghtle;
Ky license
CHEVROLET Belair -cyl
straight drive Sdr sedan;
while; blue inside. Ky car.
INTERNATIONAL SCOUT;
4-whett drive, locitkig front
hubs, rernevabk hard top.
Ky license, ant owner; under WIN miles.
CHIVY II Nev• station
wagon, 6-cyl, powitrglide,
local car; Ky license.
1 IMPALA 4-dr. hardtop,
black outside; local car; airconditioned
1 CHEVROLET Behar 4-dr
sedan; 6-cyl, straight shift;
beige color.
—Other models net listed—

•

TAYLOR
ev.-Buick.Inc.
FULTON, KY.

IM

sed Car lot 4724241 Fulton sin office 472.2466
Ms Fittattnett — Aubrey lay- Larry Stray — Glenn
outliner; Dwain and Dan Tay-

"CREAM OF THE
CROP"
62 PLYMOUTH 4 • doer
Belvedere
62 FORD F•irlane. 1 dr.
61 FALCON, 4-doer station
wagon with luggage carrist
on top.
61 FORD 4-door; automatic
40 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4doer; automatic
64 FALCON 2-door with air
conditioning
AS PLYMOUTH Valiant station
wager; nice
SS CHEVROLET Catior station
wagon
611 CORVAIR; automatic, clean,
1 erns.
64 FORD station wagon
14 STUDEBAXLILS)0 St. Dr.
CHIV Impala tbdr V.S.
automatic
66 CHOY wagon, 4-door
34 PLYMOUTH 4-door station
wagon.
5.1 FORD; automatic, ckan

WEEIC-N-der
DOUBLE. SLEEPER

4

TRAILER
$587.00
See It on display at

TAYLOR
Chevrolet-Buick, Lc.
Fulton. Ky.

47 FORD pickup truck
52 DODGE Van
SO GMC 34-ten; hydraulic lift
in rear

?Th.

26-25 other cars, trucks

BEST

CLEANEST

USED FURNITURE

ir
64 FORD Falcon cenvertibk;
automatic; still in warranty
LS FORD 4-door; extra nice
Dark Blue
64 FORD 4-dose herdtp, I;
power steering; 1 owner
42 CHEVROLET 6; straight
shift; Turquoise; extra nice
42 PLYMOUTH Sedan; out.malls
62 OLDSMOBILE "Cutlass"
61 FORD Pickup
42 FAIRLANE SOO VII; straight
shift,• lownor local car
61 Ford Wagon, automatic and
power

VARDEN
FORD SALES

buy

by W.M. Sasser. M.O.
Consultant, Nation& Dailey Council
YOUR NOSE IN THE KITCHEN
The women of my mother's straw," one hears people say
generation used to tell their hus- when they have a cold.
The nose in the kitchen, or
bands to stay out of the kitchen,
warning them that sticking their elsewhere in the home, is a very
noses into the utensils to see what useful organ It gives us the first
was cooking, was an infringement anticipation of • tasty meal as
on the prerogatives of the gentler we enter our homes after a hard
day at work; but let that same
sex.
become too
What good is anybody's nose delectable odor
strong, or stay around too long,
in the kitchen?
and it grows stale and offensive,
"Aha," I hear you saying, "to and we hasten to provide fresh
smell things burning, of course!" air and ventilation.
That's one use, obviously, but
The Naos [mews
there are others.
A good sensitive nose stands
in good stead In flavorcook
the
Taste
Where We
cooking, if it smells good,
The nose is not commonly rec- ing her
tastes good Conversprobably
it
ognized as one of the principal
in the refrigeraorgans of discriminating taste. ely, if something
to grow too old,
beginning
is
tor
This function is usually attributed
detects it, and
to the palate, as indicated in the a sensitive nose
the offending substance can be
use of the phrase "tickling the
removed, the refrigerator aired
palate," or the adjective "palatcleaned, and the spoiling of
able." Actually, the palate has and
foods prevented.
no taste buds. These are on the other
cooking is done with
Where
tongue. They register four kinds
where gas heat is used,
or
gas,
of taste--sweet, sour (acid), bitodor of gas is a warning third
ter and salt, and sometimes al. the
t
pilot light may have goneku
keine and metallic. The Up of a
pot boiled over and
the tongue is more sensitive to or •
Unfortunately,
burner-game
the
sweet tastes, the margins to sour
most dangerous gas, carbon
and salt, and the back to bitter. the
monoside (produced by combwt.
However, since dissolved sub.
has no odor, taste, or
Hon),
stances quickly spread to other
"bite," and it is colorless; so that
areas, these sense areas are not
venting of all gas approper
the
sharply defined; they have been
pliances to the outer air becomes
determined by electrical stimulaessential.
tion.
A "runny' nose has no place
Misr VINO§ tut*
In the kitchen. Rappliess of lbs
tas4a are influ- care with which handkerchiefs or
Most
enced as much or more by the tissues are used, and the freodor of the substance. as by its quency of hand-washing, there is
taste as recognised on the tongue. danger of spreading the cold viWhen one has a cold, the sense rus on dishes and through unof smell lessens, and with it the cooked foods which have to IN
savor of food. "It all tastes like handled, such as salads

it se

EXCHANGE

011111111=411111MMIIIIINIIIIIIM,
Furniture Company

1111111

USED FUR/I/TURH
BARGAINS
Table & chair sot
Electric Steve

Glitletai

20 foot deep freer*

-

'vlARTIN
NOV 11 ,
PAINTS

—
- Ott

liar steels ....._

$7 a piece

DeLuim Frost Clear Gibson
$159.116
Refrigerator
;Deluxe Frost Clear Gibson
$111.95
Refrigerator
DeLuxe Frost Cheer Silbesm
$155 IS
R•frige

WADE'S `/SED
Furniture It,.,.
Phone 4724421
Pgssesi

MEAUX
01111111T111111 CIL
mommipaammoul

Cecil's Garage
Specializes In

-)7:( ALIGNMENT
'4(MOTOR TUNE-UP
*BRAKE WORK

IC!

'HMO CHEVROLET Ralf to• pickup with 6 cyl motor and new '
tires . Clean local truck, ready to drive Off the lot. See it, and
drive It for only
SPIS.111
1983 CHEVY It Nova, 2 door hardtop, with power glide trans,
radio, white wall tires and 2 tone paint. A little "jewel" for the .4,
young lady! Only

$1115.011
<"

PADUCAH I
—Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey will
make the dedicatory address Aug.
20 at ceremonies marking the
completion of Barkley Darr
The vice president's office to
day notified dedication chairman Ed Paxton Jr. that Humphrey would be able to make
the speech.
The $145 million project will
be completed a few weeks
ahead of the dedication. The vice
president will arrive at Barkley
Dam by helicopter from Ft.
Campbell at 10:30 a. m. on the
day of the dedication, He will
leave two hours alter to keep a
date at Pikeville, marking recognition of the mountain coos.
munIty as an All-America....
city.
The dedication site will be on
the west wall of the navigation
lock.
The Corps of Engineers expects a large crowd for the common and is Pro

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Dial 472-1951
Opea 6:45,111

°TheGKOffartd
MR•011101W1
racessescoaon •
A UNMASK PICTURE

Sunday Thru Tuesday

le W1101 tante
s.

ii

41111111111111
41a
SEUMI
.man
-PEIER
wan
1111111111
THE PINK PANTHER)

CMINE
TEMNIMIle

ALWAYS
TWO TOP FEATURES
120931 - PRI - SAT
JUNE 23, 24,25

We% pt

?MS

"CAT BALLOU"
Starring
Lee Marvin
Jane Fonds

N NON NINNIN mos
ITM OM
an
mum
MPETR
SONO
MUM

A PI
"LIVING IT LIP"
Starring
Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis

SUN - MON - TU5 - AVID
JUNE 26, 27, 211, 28
"Irma La Deuce"
Starring
Shirley Mac Laine
Jack Lemon
A ND
"Teen Jones"
Starring
Albert Finney
Susannah York

A
SHOTINTHE
00,61:0f1H14

mum Nam Wren
— B-I-G Hits —
—The Great Race"
"Ten Commandmeuts"
"Bomb!"
S-0-0-N I

Clearance Sale
WE WOULD LIKE TO MOVE OUR COMPLETE TIRE INVENTORY by June 30th.
We HAVE TO MAKE ROOM for a shipment of Unico tires that are due in July.
Spacial

$2.25 a sq. yd.
Cushion Floor
Dixie Gas Range ,

Phone 472-1621

'SEE TILL ADAMS or BOB GLISSON
....tiM FULTON CAR MART. Fulton, Ky
.
St
-sv.nPhone 472 2373

Bark!

We have a few discontinued "Powercruiser" sizes — limited supply — prices are in effect only while supply lasts:

Glenn Starks,
Grady and Gaylon Vardisn

BARGAINS OF THE

for 10,000 automobiles.
Construction of the project bw.
gan nine years ago. The latest
step was the opening this week

JUNE INVENTORY

SEATTLE, Wash._
ass
Two Negro grotipi
the Seattle Library Board to
Black
"Little
book,
take the
Sambd," from its shelves- says
Xeve Br, executive director
of the central Area'ACtion Committee
The book "is derogatory to
the Negro and it 'treacly longest' Inferiority to the Ns
peek" Bray said Monday.
Re sold his commithte and the
1MulkInglos State Negro WislorlrarRooloty will midis the request.

Mayfield Highway
Fulton

Vice President
To Dedicate
ey Dam

pha To

anti

ID;

I

Negro Groups
Want To Ras
'Black Smythe

_ WILSON MOTORS
Dial 472-3342
US 48-S1 Bypass, Neil,

The mobile unit of the regional
Red cross blood bank will be in
Clinton, at the American Legion
hall on West Clay Street, Monday,
June 27, from noon until 6 p. m.
. 153 pints of blood are needed • 125
, pints for the regular time, plus 28
pints short on the last call,
• if the required quantity is not
given, the blanket coverage for the
county will be lost until the next
visit of the unit in November,
when the Clinton Chapter will try
to regain it.

Doctor
in the Kitchen

r

9

Support Asked
For Clinton's
Blood Bank

_

Cecil

will be happy to check the alignment of
your car — FREE!

Lake St. ,
Next door tc Trees & Menses Ser. Sta.
sePANNIMPIMINFIMISMARAMORMINIMORMIMIMMINEWINWP

Reg. Retail

Sale Price

7m)- 14 White Tubeless

$ 2215'

$ 15.95*

750- 14 White Tubeless

24.00'

16.95*

800- 14 Black Tubeless

22.60'

15.95*

600 -13 White Tubeless

111.25*

12.95*

Black, Tubed
Black, Tubeless

$ 9.8E
11.88*

670 - 15
750 - 14

U-111
U-111

CHECK our complete line of Unico Mark II
Powercruiser and Mark IV tires!
We also carry a COMPLETE LINE of front and rear Unico
tractor tires. We offer complete tractor tire service.
Tires balanced and mounted at our store.
• All tires plus Federal excise tax and Tenn, sakes tax:
111111x14, $3.34
760x14, $1.2111
7110x14, $2.11
Tenn, sales tax, 3%
471k15, 11.17

11110x 13, 81.34

Southern States Fylton Co-Op
%. MURAL

AVE

earron
SOUTH

gr
d
FULTON
—

PHONE

479-2352

—

'nye

SC"

)
Fulton, Ky.6
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June 23, 1966

THANKS!

sags

Your response to our 1st Anniversary was Tremendous-to show our thanks, we are bringing you another week of Money Saving
Bargains ... DON'T MISS THE BIG FOOD VALUES during our ...

CHICKENS

OUUER
BARBEC
DOWN DELICIOUSTASTING

STEAK

U.Su

B.

ph

69sSSLICED BAN
494P11K CHOPS

BOSTON BUTTS
59c
REELROT BOLOGNA
49CORN c
89FREc
R! SAUSAGE
.
PO
Liu 39c
PORK LIVER
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

LB.

END CUTS

BARBECUE
SANDWICHES

QUART

DRESSING

FREE!

FREE!!

FREE!

PEPSI COLA

,...

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

WOODBURY
HAIR SPRA

teriaIS
Coun
strystem
Y n
th poof
the
dalay.oth

FREE!!

It., alarm clock goes ot/ *AIM you ire passing through
the chsckang stand, you *toll

out
havSea
to
eil
tintudw
o
The
et t,
bill
and
Jooe
er
restaur

50 FREE!
HEDGE ROSE
ASSORTED PIECES

e twit
pha
th
in
The at
Milton

_el" vs)4....
cow s
cpQ
3c,1101
10,5 ,

CAMERA

and set
the flat

HOISERY

.631I1

INSTAMATIC

as

nil opt.
fill the
Counce
7
r.
The
llIhe
Inc
the slate

SAN SABRINA FIRST QUALITY
NUDE HEEL

FREE!

FREE!
KODAK

are puma( &rough
in
lo
gran oft
1alarm cck
you elan

La* 59C

100 FREE!

our Favirlis!nods Of

60 CANS

ton
ho

It

FREE!'

FREE!Thuarssdactriu;dclyFridefFREE!

ma
der
the
tic

term

FREE!
FREE!
YEAR SUPPLY
.
iLiteScPtt,30%
COFF

10:00 A. M. to
T:00 P. M.

MO
1114
Mal
Cat

59C
'
LB

LB'

Thursday, Friday•
& Saturday

B

PORK CHOPS
PORK STEAK
• 69c
ICUTLETS
PORK
• 59c
PORK RIBS
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY

(With An Additional $5.00 Purchase,
Excluding Milk & Tobacco Products)
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP

soy
wan

79$
79s

LB.

NICE LEAN CENTER CUT

FRESH LEAN PORK

m.AFTOOT FRANKS

co'

LB.

REELFOOT BEST GRADE

S. CHOICE

Ear

for
Th

DINNERWARE

V yam are passing through me cou,..ing stand and an alarm
clock goes MI, you *15 11

gck
a
JaMiv
Panlm
g
ntri
perator
ohai
c
.
One o

living wi
411/4 JARS

LYKES

SWIFT

PEW BUTTER
GRAPE JURY
POTATO CHIPS
BISCUITS
0110
DELI

WONDER

CAN (ANY BRAND)

Lyme ANDY

89( 1110.61irkiwp°11
3 99( BEEF„STEW
3 Si DRINK
3 For, $1 PINEAPPLE
59( ORANGE DRINK
39( ,c4fTERGENTFLAKE
10 89( EGGS
6 49( FLOUR
69( TEA
5 LBS. $1 DETERGENT Gms.izE
LB.
JAR

siSI.

DEL-MON

GRAPE!
GE
ORAN1
nit" PUNC:IG"

FOR

PIO. 1 CAN
SO OZ.

LIQUID

PLAIN OR
SELF RISING

CANS

QUART

klIEDIU11

LEC

E_

BOX

LETTU
N
E
Z
O
D
LEMONS

SUNKIST (jr Produce Is Hours Fresher — Sometimes Days)

IF YOU WILL MAKE THE COMPARISON TEST, YOU
WILL SEE GROCERIES COST 10 TO 15% MORE ON
SUNDAY. Shop E. W. James & Sons and Save —
Save — Sal e!!!

38 °Z. 1X)ri-LE

DOZEN

ICE COLD

Jumbo 275

WATERMELLONS

CANTALOUPES
EACH

HOME GROWN

59(
10(
69(
$1
$1

13""

ArrAD:SD

1/2 LB. BOX

ARIZ (Good Tasting)

HEAD

BAR

VEGETABLE

1 011
17271,

AJAX

e In Town) -—

JERGENS
BATH SIZE

PORE HUME°

SULICM PURE MILK CO.

TWIN PACK

JARS

FOR

C"

Timm

LARGE FIRM HEADS (Freshest Pr

D BiANS
N
"

"
3

29( faiAiiriFTOOD 6
3 $1 BATH SOAP
25( cB OOKING OIL
3
39( CAKE MIX
59( TOMATO JUICE 3

40 OZ.

15 OZ. CAN

29c

24-Lb.
Average

IOC

AuNPD

(Freshest Produce In Town)

*.11 be
the corp
Using
Puckett

Ne
Ad
Sch

The F
tion red
in the F
lowing s
school t
Histor
Susan
graduate
and of
Major i
perience
ty Schoo
Richard,
Langu
Sharon
graduate
Tenn. M
lash. To
language
School.,
reside at
Mathe
Robert
graduate
with ma
. . No
Palmer,,
Science
Perry
of U. T.
and mall
•

CABBA

s
29
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

AND SON
S
[CAME'
SUPERMARKET

!We .

LB.

THIS AD GOOD FROM THURSDAY, JUNE 23
THROUGH
TUESDAY, JUNE 28, 1966.

Term.

Kathryn
graduate
(Con

